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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

A few years ago I made a video with my young friend
Jackson Hoeger that spawned the catchphrase, “If
you don’t fight cancer, you don’t know Jack”, which
itself started a whirlwind experience for Jack and
his family, and making, no... enhancing the rock
star status that Jack already deservedly had. Heck,
even Lance Armstrong is tweeting about Jack this
week. A few months ago I made a follow-up video
with Jack, highlighting all of the amazing things he
has done and the impact he has had since the first
video won an award from Livestrong. The second
video was based on Jack’s new catchphrase “show
me your muscles,” because that’s what Jack uses to
fight cancer.
The truth is Jack is a much stronger kid than any
muscles can show. While Jack has been cancer free
for quite a while, the toll taken by fighting Jack’s
very rare form of brain cancer has had lasting
effects, seizures being the most difficult of those.
To address that issue, Jack has made many return
trips to the Mayo Clinic where they are working to
remove a small part of Jack’s frontal lobe which is
triggering the seizures. The very notion just shoots
fear and panic through me. I know it does the
same to his family. Jack is the toughest little guy on
the planet. That must be because he comes from
equally tough stock. The challenges that Marty
and Jen, his parents, have to face and the decisions
they have to make on a regular basis would crush
lesser beings. Having read their book, One Left
Handed Hug, I know it crushes them too. But they
keep getting back up.
With the goal of stopping his seizures once and
for all, they retuned to Mayo last month for the
surgery. While a mere mortal would go into a
delicate medical procedure filled with every
possible kind of fear and trepidation, Jack was
actually high-fiving people in the hallway on his
way to surgery. Unbelievable!
It turned out the surgery never happened.
Jack’s scan showed abnormal tissue in the
area of his previous cancer. The blow that that
news brought surely floored everyone who
ever met Jack, including the hospital staff.
While looking to free him from the lingering
effects of the fight of his life, it looked that the
fight had come back for another round. One
which seemed insurmountable. If my own
dread was any indication, Jen and Marty had to
have been destroyed. Everyone waited for the
inevitable test results to come back. When they
did, the answer was nothing short of a miracle.
It was not cancer. It was scar tissue. No Cancer!
This is because Jack does not fear cancer,
cancer fears Jack. I give some credit to sausage,
bacon and whiffle ball, Jack’s favorite things.

www.Dubuque365.com

smile, you’re on candid camera-phone!

The family took a couple weeks to regain their
breath and pulse before going back this week to
re-attempt the anti-seizure surgery. For the first
time in five years, Jack had to miss the I Know Jack
poker run in New Diggings, where he’s melted
more than a few hearts in the tri-states. But the
ride went on without him there in person, but his
energy carried all the way there nonetheless.
They induced seizures on purpose to map their
location, as they have had to do in the past. This
time, the seizures don’t seem to want to stop. Jack
came out of sedation for a brief moment to tell his
mom in a confused, sleepy voice “It feels like the
devil is in my head.” I cannot even fathom what it
felt like to hear her son say that. No words. But Jen’s
tougher than me, and through her own tears, she
told Jack, “Mine too baby, mine too.”
The solution looks to be more drastic than at least
I thought I was going to be. On Wednesday, the
day this goes to the press, he will undergo a total
right frontal lobectomy. The expectation and hope
is that the left frontal lobe takes over for the right
and they will resect anterior to the motorstrip.
I have no idea what that means, but I believe it
involves tearing the hearts out of mom and dad
and family and stomping on them repeatedly.
With significant damage in the past to his left
frontal lobe, the prayers now are that his unique
brain will respond as yours or mine would and the
left side will pick up the slack for the right. Jack will
come out partially paralyzed for a few months on
his left side as his brain relearns control. But the
prayer is he will also come out seizure free, with a
long life to look forward to cancer and seizure free.
If we could each take a tiny bit of his pain onto
ourselves to see him though this, I think it would
take a battalion to shoulder the burden.
Every finger you have to cross, every ounce of
positive energy you have to cast Jack’s direction,
and every prayer you have to put out there would
be welcomed right about now. Thank you to
my dear friends for allowing me to retell their
story. I will share the family’s happy ending for
my readers real soon. Until then, Livestrong and
show Jack your muscles.
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{ community events }
Music in Jackson Park

boyingtonnnnn!

with historical aircraft from July 19th –
22nd. During this period, over 40 WWII
AT-6 Texans will operate from the ramp
at Dubuque Regional Airport. The AT-6
pilots are gathering in Dubuque for the
yearly pre-Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) AirVenture formation practice
and qualification. Although the Formation
Clinic is private and the airport ramp will
be closed to the public, there is an observation area adjacent to the airport entryway for the public. For best viewing times,
spectators can visit the area between 8
am and 6 pm to view some of the flights.
Observers are encouraged to bring lawn
chairs and plenty of sunscreen and water!

integrating the dance program and showing that it’s what is inside that counts.
Rising Star Theatre Company will present
Hairspray on Fridays and Saturdays, July 13 14 & 19 - 21 at 7:30 p.m. Sundays, July 15 & 21
at 2 p.m. at Five Flags Theatre, 405 Main Street
in downtown Dubuque. Tickets are $11 and
can be purchased at the Five Flags Theatre
Box Office, ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster
Outlets, or by phone at 1-800-745-3000.

adult tournament, voted the best adult
tournament in Iowa in 2009 and 2010. It
also holds the title of the 2009 best adult
tournament in the Missouri Valley (Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri).
The tournament awards cash awards for
men’s and women’s singles and doubles.
Spectators are welcome. Matches take place
throughout the city; the adult championship
matches are played at the Dubuque Golf and
Country Club on Sunday, July 22.

Lynyrd Skynyrd, Heart,
Blake Shelton, Toby Keith
July 19-22

Movies in the Park
The Adventures of Tintin

UPA Iron Battle on the Mississippi

The Great Jones County Fair in Monticello
welcomes Lynyrd Skynyrd with Heart on
Thursday, July 19, Blake Shelton with Josh
Thompson on Friday, July 20, and Toby
Keith on Saturday, July 21. Visit www.
greatjonescountyfair.com for info and
tickets. Some shows may be sold out.

The City of Asbury and Premier Bank present the fourth season of “Movies In The
Park” at Asbury Park. The Thursday, July
19 feaures The Adventures of Tintin, at
about 8:45 p.m. Visit Premier’s fun booth
where the kids can play games and get
prizes before the movie starts. Mindframe
Theaters, a partner of the event, will again
be providing a limited amount of free popcorn for all the movies this year. For more
info, visit www.cityofasbury.com.

Kruse-Warthan Dubuque Auto Plaza/Signature Health & Fitness present the 2012 UPA
Iron Battle on the Mississippi at the Grand
River Center, Exhibit Hall A & B. Friday night
features bench press only at 6 p.m. ($10),
Saturday bring spowerlifting at 9 a.m. and
NAS Strongman at Noon ($10). Sunday features Powerlifting, Ironman and Deadlift
Only at 9 a.m. ($10). Get a 3 day pass for $20
at Signature Health and Fitness.

The Americana Band
Sunday, July 8

Music in Jackson Park, the free summertime concerts in downtown Dubuque’s
North-end neighborhood are held on the
second Sundays of the summer months,
from 6 to 8 p.m. and feature a different
style of music for each concert. The July
installment features patriotic marches and
the classic tunes of Stephen Foster as performed by the brass American Band. The
family-friendly event celebrating the diversity of downtown Dubuque’s North-end
neighborhoods will feature free refreshments and activities organized for the kids.
July’s installment is sponsored by the Valley
View Neighborhood and City of Dubuque.

Great Jones County Fair

Thursday, July 19, Asbury Park

North American Trainer Assoc.
Dubuque Regional Airport
July 19-22, a.m. - 6 p.m.

Dubuque Convention & Visitors Bureau
and the Dubuque Regional Airport are
happy to announce that members of
the North American Trainer Association
will return to fill the skies over Dubuque
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Rising Star Theatre Company presents :

Hairspray

July 19-21, Five Flags Theater
All shapes and sizes are welcome in Rising
Star Theatre Company’s summer production of Hairspray. As one of the character’s
describes his surroundings in a scene, “it’s
a rainbow experience”. Making it’s debut
in Dubuque and featuring local talent,
Hairspray audiences will be swept away
to 1960’s Baltimore, where the 50’s are out
-- and change is in the air! Loveable plussize heroine, Tracy Turnblad, has a passion
for dancing, and wins a spot on the local
TV dance program, “The Corny Collins
Show.” Overnight she finds herself transformed from outsider to teen celebrity.
Tracy attempts to change the world by
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Friday, July 20-22
Grand River Center

Mountain Hoedown

Saturday, July 21
Chestnut Mountain Resort

Premier Bank Mississippi
Valley Tennis Open Set
The Premier Bank Mississippi Valley Open
is half over witht eh Junior tournament just
finishing and July 20–22 focusing on the

Saddle up and mosey on over to the
Mountain Hoedown at Chestnut Mountain
Resort on Saturday, July 21 from 5 to 9 p.m.
Enjoy free live music by Galena’s Ten Gallon
Hat from 6 to 9 p.m. and a steak fry with
all the fixings from 5 to 7 p.m. for only $20.
Y’all come out and play now y’hear!

www.Dubuque365.com

{ community events }

gotta be hard to have a big band play on the stairs like that.

Dubuque Sports Complex
Grand Re-Opening

Friday, July, 27, 4:30 - Midnight.

Classic Big Band Sunday
Hotel Julien Dubuque
Sunday July 22nd, 5-8 p.m

This is Ken Kilian’s 15 member Classic Big
Band featuring vocalist Michelle DuVall,
and a host of other favorite musicians from
the Tri-State area. There’s plenty of room
for listening and dancing in the Grande
Ballroom of the Hotel Julien, and the
admission is still only $10 ($5 for students).
The band will be recreating selections
from many of the name bands of the Big
Band Era, along with some more recent
favorites, too. Tickets will be available at
the door. For more info call 608-348-3748.

The Dubuque Sports Complex at 12614
Nightengale Lane is celebrating their
Grand Reopening, Friday July 27th, on
the one-year anniversary of last year’s
flood which devastated the park. A ribbon Cutting will take place at 4:30 followed by a Independent League “A
league All Star game” at 5:30, also the
Field of Dreams Ghost Players will play the
Independent League Coaches in a GAME
AT 7:00 pm. other activities will include
Ping Pong ball races in the Creek. a raffle
wheel 50/50 drawings, food and drink
specials, Music will be provided from
8:30 - 11:30 by the band Missbehavin.

All proceeds from the event will benefit
the Bob Morley Family. For more information contact Dan Kennedy at 563-5999215 or Jill Reimer at 563-590-3458.

Jackson County Fair

July 25-29
Maquoketa, IA

The Jackson Couny Fair retuns to
Maquoketa, IA with 4 big days and 5
big nights of entertianment. Headlining the fair this year are southern rock
legends, .38 Special with special guests
Head East on Saturday Night, July 28th.
Other highights of the fair include pro
wrestling, stock car races, a truck and
tractor pull and demolition derby. See
more details in the ad on page 7 or visit
www.jacksoncountyiowafair.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

Snomad Corn Boil

Saturday, July 28
Eagle Point Park Bridge East Pavilion
The club will provide Fincel’s Sweet Corn,
sloppy joes, chips more. BYOB! They’ll be
serving about 5:30 p.m. It’s not necessary
to bring a covered dish, but if with to ring
something, make it a small dessert. The
event is free for all club member and $5
for adults (Families $10 total). And despite
the fact that they sent this information all
CAPS, we’re still running the story. : )
365ink Magazine | issue #165
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{ recurring community events }
and area residents who enjoy playing
challenging pieces. Rain site for the concerts is Westminster Presbyterian Church
on corner of University and Loras Blvd.
For more information see www.TSWS.org.

Downtown Farmers’ Market
Saturdays, 8 a.m. - Noon,
Around City Hall,
Downtown Dubuque

A variety of activities available to the public,
including free musical entertainment, ready
to eat food vendors on site, and more, all in
the area around City Hall in historic downtown Dubuque. Early produce such as asparagus, lettuce, water cress, rhubarb, morels, and
peas will be available. Plus bedding plants,
hanging baskets, house plants, freshly baked
goods, and a great selection of arts and crafts.

Toast & Jam

Sundays, 5-8 p.m.,
Park Farm Winery
Toast your good fortune to be drinking
wine on a summer Sunday evening while
listening to the musicians jam every Sunday
evening from 5 to 8 p.m., through the first
Sunday in September. The July 22 installment will feature the classic rockabilly of
The Fast Clydes. For more information and
upcoming dates and performers in the
series, visit www.parkfarmwinery.com.

Grafitti Nights

Thursday’s, 6 p.m., George and Dale’s,
Sinsinawa Ave., East Dubuque

Tri-State Wind Symphony

Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.,
Eagle Point park Pavilion

The Tri-State Wind Symphony celebrates
its 18th season of free concerts every
Thursday evening from 7:30 p.m. at the
Eagle Point Park Band Shell. The community is invited to bring their lawn chairs,
their children and a picnic supper for an
evening of classical music, light popular
tunes and of course marches – something for everyone. The Tri-State Wind
Symphony, under the leadership of music
director Brian Hughes, is a 90-member
community band made up of professional
musicians, instrumental teachers and
their students, parents and their children
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Classic cars gather at George and Dale’s in
Downtown East Dubuque, IL every Thursday Night through Sept 13. The event is
free to spectators and George and Dales
outdoor garden is open serving great
food including some killer homemade
brats. For those who wish to participate,
Registration is at 6 p.m. for cars and trucks
from 1972 and before. For more information contact Gary at 563-557-9440.

wine sniffing only, no butts, we promise.

artist will be featured each Saturday
through August, (from approximately 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.) giving guests an opportunity to meet the artist and learn more
about their technique and process. Some
will exhibit additional artwork to that carried by the gallery. Outside the Lines Art
Gallery is open seven days a week: Monday through Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
409 Bluff Street. Visit www.otlag.com.

Moody Blues, Leon Russell, Lee Greenwood, John Hartford, and Beausoliel.

Music in the Gardens

July 29 – Hunter Fuerste’s American
Vintage Orchestra: Always a popular act

Sundays at 6:30,
Dubuque Arboretum

While the popular Music in the Gardens summer concert series has already
started, there are still plenty of great
opportunities to catch some great live
music in the beautiful and relaxed setting
of the Dubuque Arboretum and Botanical
Gardens. The next six installments of the
free “Sundays at 6:30” summer concert
series are sponsored by the Dubuque Arts
Council and feature a wide range of great
music. We suggest you bring lawn chairs
or blankets, a picnic basket with your
favorite summertime snacks, and maybe a
bottle of wine or other refreshments.

July 22 – Switchback: The songwriting and performing duo consisting of
Brian FitzGerald and Martin McCormack,
return to the Arboretum for another night
of their unique American roots and Celtic
soul. Switchback has entertained audiences around the world for more than
two decades, opening for such acts as The

in the Arboretum series, Hunter Fuerste’s
American Vintage Orchestra returns to
authentically recreate the big band swing
era, playing the hits of Glenn Miller, Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Benny
Goodman, Harry James, Count Basie and
many others.. In addition to a fourteenpiece big band, the performance will
feature guest performers Bryan Anthony,
Amy Dolan and the tight harmony vocal
group, The Penthouse Serenaders.
In addition to the concerts sponsored by
the Dubuque Arts Council, the Arboretum will host Music in the Gardens concerts through August including the Blues
Brothers tribute by the Brewz Brothers on
Sunday, August 5, the Dukes of Dubuque
Dixieland Band on Sunday, August 12,
classical and jazz arrangements by the
Brass Quintet on Sudnay, August 19, and
finally, an evening of salsa, merengue, and
Latin dance music by Soulsa on Sunday,
August 26.

Artists on the Porch

Outside the Lines Art Gallery

Artists take over the porch at Outside the
Lines Art Gallery! Celebrating summer
on Bluff Street, OTLAG will host a series
of demonstrations by a variety of artists
every Saturday on the broad front porch
of the Cable Car Square gallery. A different

365ink Magazine | issue #165
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{ rock & soul beach party }

next year i hope they book captain geech and the shrimp shack shooters.

‘50s through the ‘90s, from rock-n-roll
to soul, R&B, funk, and more. Featuring members of Fast Eddie & The Corvettes, The Surfers tap into a beach
party repertoire performing songs
by the Beach Boys, Jimmy Buffett and
The Ventures, among other summertime classics.
Along with the music, Rotary will be
celebrating summer and the beach
party theme with beach games,
raffle drawings, and good ol’ family fun. Food, beer, wine, soft drinks,
and “Lime-a-ritas” will be available for
purchase.

Rock n Soul Beach Party

Admission to Rock n Soul Reunion is
a suggested donation of $5. All proceeds of the event will benefit Hills
& Dales and other Rotary Club of
Dubuque’s philanthropic efforts. Note
that no carry-ins are allowed. For more
info, visit www.dubuquerotary.org.

Saturday, July 28
Alliant Amphitheater

Rotary Club of Dubuque
hosts a Rock n Soul Beach
Party Saturday, July 28
from 4:30 to 10 p.m. at the
Alliant Amphitheater, the
beautiful plaza and lawn
in front of the historic Star
Brewery at the Port of
Dubuque. A Rotary Club
charity fundraiser, the Rock
n Soul Beach Party is a fun
summertime festival with
food, cold beverages, and
live music.
The festival will feature
two Chicago area bands
performing from 6:30 to 10
p.m. to get the beach party
hopping, Risky Bizness and
The Surfers. A talented and
versatile band, Risky Bizness covers songs from the

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ cover story: taste of dubuque }

the taste of dubuque is bacon.

Taste of Dubuque
Saturday, August 4
Port of Dubuque

by Mike ironside
photos by Ron Tigges
One of the best parts of summer in Dubuque
is the many great festivals and one of the best
parts of any good festival is a variety of tasty
festival food. Well, there is one festival each
summer for which food is the focus and that
is, of course, Taste of Dubuque. Taste comes
around the first Saturday of August and that
happens to be Saturday, August 4 this year.
Hosted by the Dubuque County Historical
Society in the McGraw-Hill parking lot at the
Port of Dubuque, Taste offers family fun, live
music, and lots of things to … well, taste.
Taste 2012 is the 17th year for the annual
festival.

The whole enchilada gets started at 3 p.m.
(Mmm … enchiladas…) Families with kids might
want to get there early to take advantage of the Kids
Corner area, which will feature a bounce house, various games and family-fun activities. For hockey fans
or the “hockey-curious,” the Dubuque Fighting Saints
will host a “Slap Shot Booth” from 3-6 p.m. Dubuque
Dance Studio will stage a dance recital from 3:30 p.m.
in the KAT-FM performance area.
Ambitious foodies will want to get to the festival by
4 p.m. for “Lil’ Taste,” an hour in which sample-sized
portions of a variety of foods will be available for

8
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Live music is integral to the festival experience and Taste does not disappoint. The
south stage will feature the appropriately
named Finger Lickin’ Good from 5:30 to 8
p.m. Finger Lickin’ Good features the vocal
talents of Kevin Beck and Johnnie Walker
backed by a full band. Headlining on the
south stage (from 8:15 to 11 p.m.) will be
Nashville recording artist Doug Allen. Part
of the Chicago Mob Band that played at
Taste last year, Doug Allen returns with a different act, “Legends of the Sun” – a tribute
to the great recording artists of the legendary Sun Studios who launched the careers
of Elvis Presley and Johnny Cash. A supporter of the USO, Allen has performed in
over 85 countries.

purchase from each vendor. With over 15 vendors
there will be plenty to taste from the likes of Athenian
Grill, Carlos O’ Kelly’s, Cold Stone Creamery, Falbo
Brothers Pizza, Freddie’s Popcorn Company, Hot &
Spicy Grill, Ice Harbor Galley, Kalmes (both “Breaktime” and Restaurant), Main Street Cheesecakes,
Sugar Ray’s BBQ, The Farmers Market Food Store, and
Tony Roma’s, just to name a few. Looking for some
new ideas for the kitchen? At 5:15 p.m. Life’s A Feast
Private Chef & Catering will demonstrate some great
summertime recipes.

365ink Magazine | issue #165
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{ cover story: taste of dubuque }

i’d better just have one of each.

the City of Dubuque parking ramp next to the Diamond Jo Casino. Taste organizers recommend parking downtown and riding the trolley to and from the
event site. The trolley will be making regular stops
between 4 and 11 p.m. at the Taste site and downtown at 3rd and Main, 5th and Iowa, and 7th and Iowa
Streets. Here’s a tip: Find a parking place near one
of downtown’s nightspots so you can extend your
post-Taste evening in Dubuque’s downtown entertainment district! Rock star parking!

For those who want to be a part of the entertainment, Becky McMahon will host karaoke on the north
stage from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Other attractions on
the festival grounds (from 5-7 p.m.) include a “Mascot
Parade,” an appearance by the Eastern Iowa Roller
Derby Team, and a booth for the Veteran’s Freedom
Center.
As always, parking at the event is limited, even with

www.Dubuque365.com

While an admission-free event, Taste of Dubuque is a
fundraiser for the non-profit Dubuque County Historical Society and its properties including the National
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium, the Mathias
Ham House Historic Site, and the Old Jail Museum,
so please consider a donation at the admission gate.
For more information, visit www.rivermuseum.com.
Take a look back at years of great Taste posters in our
feature on graphic artist Tom Culbertson on page 10
as well as all of the cool new attractions recently completed at the National Mississippi River Museum and
Aquarium.
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{ cover story: taste of dubuque, the posters }

the shirts are cool too!

A Taste of Design:
Tom Culbertson’s Poster Art

By Mike Ironside

In addition to great family entertainment and
a range of tempting food options, Taste of
Dubuque has long been known for its bold,
eye-catching posters by designer Tom Culbertson. The return of the annual festival provides an opportunity to take a look back at
the past fifteen years of Culbertson’s design
(this year’s poster is his sixteenth!) and learn
more about his involvement in the festival.

Sweeney Todd

The Demon Barber of Fleet Street
July 27 – August 5
The Grand Opera House
The Grand Opera House presents Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street July 27 through August 5. A dark
story of revenge, Sweeney Todd is a
Tony Award-winning musical by Stephen
Sondheim.
The Grand’s production of Sweeney Todd
reunites the production team and many
of the young performers from last summer’s hit production of Phantom of the
Opera. Director Joe Klinebriel (Associate
Professor of Drama at Clarke University)
and Music Director Bob Demaree have
joined forces with choreographer Megan
MacLeod and Technical Director Ian
Stoutenburg to craft a chilling, suspenseful, heart-pounding masterpiece set in
19th century London. Director Klinebriel
says, “The show is dark, but excellently
written and compelling. The music is Stephen Sondheim at the top of his game. It
is a wild and infectious thriller.”
The Sweeney Todd production will again
feature a cast of college and high school
theater all-stars from throughout the
10
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tri-state area. David Schoonover, who
captivated audiences as the Phantom
in 2011, will star in the role of Sweeney
Todd. Jillian Slade returns as the comically evil Mrs. Lovett and Katie Galliart is
Johanna. Last year, these two talented
young women played Christine on alternate weekends in the Grand’s production
of Phantom.
Rounding out the cast of college and high
school theater all-stars are Drew Manternach, Austin Rea, Luke Van Meveren, Kris
Doss, Emily Hackl, Brent Schwert, Nick
Winders, Rachael Demaree, Lara Dohner,
Jennifer Kasel, Becca Wieres, Amanda
Zasada, Kasie Gneiser, Dorothy Jo Oberfoell, Marissa Schuster, Maggie Sulentic,
William Schwalb, Gage Steenhagen, Matt
Weiland, Nathan Riley and Luke Kelly.
Performances of Sweeney Todd are scheduled for July 27-28 at 7:30 p.m., Sunday,
July 29 at 2 p.m., August 2-4 at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, August 5 at 2 p.m. Tickets
for Sweeney Todd are $20 for adults and
$12 for those under 21, and are available
online, at the Grand box office or by calling 563-588-1305. For more information,
visit www.thegrandoperahouse.com.
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Culbertson designed his first Taste poster
for the festival’s second year after joining
the planning committee. “I started, actually, with Get Smart Design with Jeff MacFarlane and we worked with the Museum and
Aquarium back when it was just the Mississippi River Museum,” recalled Culbertson.
“We really didn’t have any pro-bono work at
the time so it seemed like a good thing to
get involved in.”
Culbertson continued to serve on the Taste
committee designing the posters and
T-shirts as Art Director at Get Smart Design
and later as Creative Director at Mission Creative and now as part of freelance creative
design consortium Rally Collective. Culbertson also currently serves as Experience Manager for Cartegraph.
So how does he come up with such great
ideas and images every year? “A lot of people ask me that,” he said, “‘how do you do it
every year?’”
Culbertson explained that from the beginning, the idea was to pick a color palette and
series of themes from which to design each
year’s poster but it was kind of open-ended as
no one knew how long the festival might continue. Over the years, the designer has found
inspiration for the images in different ways.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ cover story: taste of dubuque, the posters }

tastes like poster!

“I’ve always been the guy that designs it but I use
the situation I’m in to kind of influence or direct the
image,” he explained. “Some years I have this idea
and know what I want to do but other years it’s just
kind of a concept and I bounce it off the other people and get some feedback to take it in a direction.
I also feel like I’ve come a long way as an artist and
now my process is a little bit different.”
The evolution of the festival and the Port of
Dubuque has also provided inspiration. “We tried
to connect what was happening at the Port of
Dubuque in any given year,” Culbertson said, “so
the year we featured the big paddle wheel was
when the Museum & Aquarium opened and the
trolley poster was the year the old style trolleys
began running to the Port.”
More recently, the designer has looked toward
aspects of the festival itself for inspiration. “Last
year and this year, I kind of went on combining
these things together – a guitar and a spatula last
year and likewise this year, it’s an ice cream cone
but it also incorporates these elements that communicate the broader festival” he said.
Culbertson relates that part of his approach to
the Taste posters has been to try to communicate
something about the festival as simply as possible.
“People already know about (the festival) and we
just kind of need to remind them of it and ultimately, that’s the posters function.” Union Hoermann Press has donated printing of Culbertson’s
poster design every year.
Culbertson also designs the popular Taste of
Dubuque T-shirts each year. In earlier years, the
T-shirt design was a version of the poster, but
more recently, the T-shirts have departed from the
poster design giving Culbertson an opportunity to
play with another image. In any case, Culbertson’s
designs for both posters and T-shirts have proven
so popular the Taste planning committee relies on
the artist to deliver without getting in the way of
the process. “They kind of just let me do what I
want to do and trust that I’m going to represent
the event and the Dubuque County Historical Society as an organization,” he said.
So after sixteen years of designs, does he have
any favorites? While Culbertson mentioned classics which incorporates a lawn chair, or a cup and
paper plate as examples that communicate the
festivalgoer’s experience of Taste, he still likes his
first Taste poster. “The first one, the soup bowl,” he
answered. “It’s the one that started it all and it’s
one that I often reflect back on. That’s probably,
affectionately, my favorite. I never imagined when
doing that first one that I’d be doing it fifteen years
later. That’s a long time.”

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ mississippi plaza opens at river museum }

looks like someone parked a houseboat up on the beach..

Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium:

Mississippi Plaza Opens
By Mike Ironside, Photos by John Moran
The long-planned Mississippi Plaza, an
open-air area connecting the courtyard
behind the National Mississippi River
Museum and Aquarium and the Woodward
Riverboat Museum with the newer National
River Center, is now open. The three-acre
plaza area lies along the Ice Harbor and the
City of Dubuque’s new public boat docks
and marina between the two museum facilities, in effect creating one large, cohesive
campus.
The new Mississippi Plaza will be a great
amenity for Museum & Aquarium guests,
but will also serve public gatherings and
boaters at the Dubuque Marina. The plaza
will have covered walkways to provide a
safe haven from inclement weather and will
provide fun-filled connections between the
Mississippi River Center and the National
River Center.
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A long wooden structure running parallel to
the Ice Harbor, the Great River Road Pavilion
will provide an exhibit and gathering place
for Museum & Aquarium guests as well as a
shelter for demonstrations, performances,
group lunches, and receptions.
Between the pavilion and the Ice Harbor
the Plaza will feature a 150-foot long “Living
Stream.” The stream will be home to catfish,
gar, and trout which will live in the constantly
flowing water. Geothermal control of the
water temperature will allow the fish to live
in the stream year-round. Positioned around
the perimeter of the stream, feeding stations
will give guests a chance to feed the fish.
At the east end of the Living Stream there is
a Mark Twain-inspired floating raft ride, giving visitors an opportunity to act out their
Huck Finn fantasies.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ mississippi plaza opens at river museum }

is that fish a four door?

ROCK THE DOCK!
Come “Rock the Dock” with
the Museum & Aquarium
at our new outdoor Mississippi Plaza on Friday, July
27, from 6-9 p.m.! Enjoy live
music featuring Zero2Sixty!
Plus, the River’s Edge Cafe
will have its full menu available including a selection of
beer and wine.
The Plaza will also feature two caged but
open-air raptor aviaries giving guests an
opportunity to see close up the kind of
predatory birds that live in the area around
the Mississippi. One is home to a red tailed
hawk, while the other will house a rescued
bald eagle. Both birds are no longer capable of surviving in the wild but will have a
home at the Mississippi Plaza.

Immediately adjacent to the Mississippi
Plaza is the City of Dubuque’s new Public
Boat Dock and Marina Building. The facility will offer 30-, 40-, and 50-foot boat slips
with water and electrical hookups for both
local and transient boaters for a few hours,
overnight or up to ten days. The dock area
will also feature a fueling dock as well as a
sanitary pump facility. The Marina Building will offer dockside restrooms, showers,
a laundry facility, and a ship store selling
boating necessities like ice, beer and snacks.

Near the west end of the Plaza, a large outdoor sculpture of a giant catfish provides
an educational play area. Visitors can walk
through the giant catfish, learning more
about one of the river’s best-known fish.
Along the edge of the historic Ice Harbor
at the Plaza’s east end, an outdoor dining
area will offer guests an option for relaxed,
open-air dining overlooking the harbor and
the City of Dubuque’s Public Boat Dock and
Marina. A multi-functional space, the outdoor area can host live music, private gatherings or other outdoor events.

www.Dubuque365.com

Co-funded by the City of Dubuque and the
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and operated by
the City, the marina is part of an effort to
create and link nationally significant boating destinations on America’s waterways.
With the opening of the River Museum’s
new Mississippi Plaza uniting the broader
museum campus, the Port of Dubuque definitely qualifies as a boating destination.
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{ movies }

you could see all these movies, but you’ll probably just see batman five times.

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Friday, July 20 - Thursday, July 27

The Dark Knight Rises (PG-13) No Passes
Fri - Thu: (10:45 AM), (12:00), (2:00), (3:15), (5:10),
6:40, 8:30, 9:50
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (11:05 AM), (1:45), (4:25), 7:10, 9:50

Shift into Thrift Video Contest
Dupaco Community Credit Union and
Mediacom have partnered on their second video contest titled, “Shift into Thrift”
which challenges amateurs to create a
30-second video sharing their tips on
saving more and spending less. Contest
entries are being accepted online now
through July 31, 2012 at www.dupaco.
com/videocontest.
Eligible participants will compete for one
of two distinctions: Grand Prize winner,
voted on by an official judges’ panel; or
Viewer’s Choice winner, selected by the
public via online voting. The two winners
of the video contest will be announced
at the, “Gettin’ Down in the District –
Block Party Screening Event” held Thursday, August 9, from 4-9:00 p.m. at 10th

Ice Age: Continental Drift (PG) No Passes
Fri: (10:50 AM), (12:45), (2:55), (5:00), 7:00
Sat - Thu: (10:50 AM), (12:45), (2:55), (5:00), 7:00, 9:00
Ted (R)
Fri - Thu: (12:30), (2:45), (4:55), 7:30, 9:45

The Dark Knight Rises, PG-13, 2 hr. 45
min. (July 20) Winged freak terrorizes...
The epic conclusion to filmmaker
Christopher Nolan’s Batman trilogy.

in the Step Up franchise, which sets the
dancing against the vibrant backdrop of
Miami. Does it really matter what the thin
plot excuse is.

Moonrise Kingdom (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (12:10), (2:10), (4:10), 6:50, 8:50

The Watch (R) July 27

Killer Joe (NC-17) July 27

Street in the Historic Millwork District in
Dubuque. The winners’ videos also will
debut during the block party.

Four everyday suburban guys come
together as an excuse to escape their
humdrum lives one night a week. But
when they accidentally discover that
their town has become overrun with
aliens posing as ordinary suburbanites,
they have no choice but to save their
neighborhood -- and the world -- from
total extermination. Written by Seth
Rogan and starring Ben Stiller, Jonah Hill,
Will Forget and Vince Vaughn.

Step Up Revolution (PG-13) July 27
Step Up Revolution is the next installment

{ july19 - august 1, 2012 }

Total Recall (PG-13) August 3

Colin Farrell stars in a remake of the
Governator classic. It’s actually a story by
Phillip K. Dick. I think we’ve seen this one
before. We’ll see.

The Grand Prize winner will receive an
Apple® iPad ™ and have their video broadcast on Mediacom cable. The contest
participant voted as Viewer’s Choice will
receive an Apple® TV.
The Shift into Thrift Video Contest is
intended to inspire thrift through peerto-peer sharing of ideas for financial
success. Creative video submissions are
encouraged, and professional shooting
and editing is not required.
Complete rules, contest details, and official registration form for the Shift into
Thrift Video Contest are available online
atwww.dupaco.com/videocontest.

THE BUZZ..
Edgar Wright officially has the greenlight
for The World’s End. The film--meant as
the closing chapter to the Wright-PeggFrost Three Flavours Cornetto Trilogy
(see:Shaun of the Dead, Hot Fuzz).
The Dinosaur Project will have scientists
going into the Congo looking for Africa’s
“more plausible” Loch Ness monstertype thing and end up finding an entire
dinosaur-filled jungle that somehow no
one had yet noticed. Thankfully, their
footage made it out, al-la Paranormal
Activity or Blair Witch.
Fox secured Chronicle director Josh
Trank to direct the The Fantastic Four
reboot they need to get started on
before they lose the rights to Marvel. It
may, however, happen with Daredevil,
as 30 Days of Night director David
Slade has now left the project due to
scheduling conflicts.
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When 22 year-old drug dealer (Emile
Hirsch) has his stash of drugs stolen
from him by his mother, he has to come
up with six-thousand dollars quick,
or he’s dead. Also starring Matthew
McConaughey, Thomas Hayden Church
and Gina Gershon.
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Both recently losing their respective jobs
making good things, Charlie Kaufman
and Community creator Dan Harmon are
now combining convoluted, self-aware
narrative forces to make something else
that sounds pretty good. If/when the
project reaches $200k in funds raised
from people like you on Kickstarter.com,
production is guaranteed on a stopmotion-animated film called Anomalisa.
Channing Tatum is in talks to star in and
produce a film based on Life of Evel, the
2008 Evel Knievel biography from Stuart
Barker. Oh, and he’s looking at Magic
Mike 2, Electric Boogaloo.
Ed Helms is all set to become the new
Rusty Griswold in New Line’s reboot
of VACATION, as this time it’s the son,
Rusty, taking his family, wait for it... on
a road trip vacation. Look for a Chevy
Chase cameo. Sounds like a bad idea,
but they have Horrible Bosses / Freaks &
Geeks scribes writing and directing.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ 59th annual dubuque county fair }

would you say that goat looks lonely?

tournament will take place. Register online or
stop into the fairground’s offices for information and registration forms.
The midway will be alive with exciting
opportunities to win stuffed animals, and
other valuable prizes; and, even more exciting, rides like the Ferris wheel, the zipper,
and the tilt-a-whirl, to name a few. And, of
course, young people in Future Farmers
of America (FFA) and 4-H
work hard all year raising
stock, making projects,
and showing their talents.
Take a few minutes in the
4-H Exhibit Halls and look
at all the things the kids
have done.

The 2012 fair runs from Tuesday, July 24
through Sunday, July 29. The fairgrounds
open daily at 8:00 a.m.

For more information or exact schedules
visit their website at www.dbqfair.com.

Thursday at 7:00 p.m. The great Demolition
Derby is scheduled for noon on Sunday.

This season’s Grandstand Stage events
include country music sensation and Idol
finalist, Kellie Pickler, who returns to Dubuque
along with opening acts, Kari and Billie and
Iowa native Neil Hewitt, all performing on Friday, July 27 beginning at 7:30 p.m.

On Saturday, July 28, the rock of Three Days
Grace, Black Stone Cherry and Cavo will be featured on the main stage beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Track events include two ICMA races, featuring 4 Cylinders, Limited Stock, Stock
Car, B-Mods, Modifieds, and Late Models,
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. and the regular Sunday night race at 7:00 p.m. On Tuesday there
will be a Draft Horse Pull at 2:00 p.m. and
at 7:00 p.m. the Tri-County Pullers, Fantasy
Truck Pull and Max Smith Truck Pullers will
perform. The NTPA Tractor Pull is featured on

www.Dubuque365.com

The Diamond Jo Stage at the Beer Garden
is always an adult favorite with live bands
nightly at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday (Free For The
Haulin’), Wednesday (Tastes Like Chicken)
and Thursday (Mighty Short Bus), and 9:00
p.m. on Friday (The Sunshine Band) and Saturday (Wheeler). On Sunday two bands will
perform; The Nutsy Turtle Band at 3:00 p.m.
and Zero to Sixty at 7:00 p.m.

There will also be multiple machinery
exhibits, commercial vendors, information
booths, and food to please every possible
taste. Did someone say Y-Men’s Lemonade??? And don’t forget the slew of attractions inside the fairgrounds main exhibit
buildings, The Creative Arts Building, The
4-H Community Center, and the Kitchen
Craft Commercial Exhibits Building.
Everyday events include: Professor Paddy
Whack, one-man band and multi-instrumentalist, and HiJenx, magician and ventriloquist.
Also new this year is the The Great Bear Show,
a 160-foot Zip Line and Chapman Motor
Sports Simulator. Also on Sunday morning a
co-ed, six member per team, mud volleyball
365ink Magazine | issue #165
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a festivus for the rest of us, almost one for each of us.

All show at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJo.com.

• Live Comedy every Wednesay
• Dueling Pianos every Thursday
• Club 84 Now every Saturday

with international acts like Sting, the
Fugees, Stevie Wonder, Carlos Santana,
and more. The anchor of the band is
Aston “Family Man” Barrett, who played
on countless other reggae hits. Talented
Jamaican musician Koolant joined The
Wailers in 2006 as the new lead vocalist. As
enthusiastic audiences have already discovered, Koolant brings his own personal
expression to Marley’s songs, revitalizing
them for young and old alike. $20-$37.

Tommy Roe

Friday, August 31 (2 Shows!)

Slash feat. Myles Kennedy
and the Conspirators
Tuesday, August 7

Slash achieved worldwide success with
hard rock band Guns N’ Roses. During his
later years with Guns N’ Roses, Slash formed
the side project, Slash’s Snakepit, and then
formed the group Velvet Revolver, for
which their single “Slither” won a Grammy
for Best Hard Rock performance. In 2011,
Slash was honored by the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce who named him
as an official selection to receive a star in
2012 on Hollywood’s iconic Walk of Fame.
The recently released album Apocalyptic Love features the genuine chemistry
between Slash and lead singer, Myles Kennedy. With songs like the debut single,
“You’re a Lie,” “Standing in the Sun,” “No
More Heroes,” “Bad Rain,” and the riveting ballad, “Not for Me,” the album forms a
trinity of extraordinary passion, power and
authenticity. Slash and Myles have fused
dynamic forces like two elements creating a natural compound of unique rock
energy. Ticket prices range from $27-$57.

Exile & Juice Newton

Saturday, August 11th,, 8 p.m.
In 1963, the year before the Beatles scored
their first American hit, a group of kids calling themselves The Exiles climbed onto an
outdoor stage in the small mid-state town
of Richmond, Kentucky and proceeded to
make musical history—not just with their
songs but with their longevity as well.
Forty-six years later, that same band—
Exile—is still rockin’ with a mix of original
and seminal members. Nations have had
shorter life spans. Their 17 top ten hits
include the #1 smash “Kiss You All Over”.
Juice Newton sold ten million records and
has had fifteen Top 10 hits under her belt
including “Angel of the Morning,” “Queen
of Hearts” and the #1 country smash “The
Sweetest Thing”, “Love’s Been a Little Bit
Hard on Me” and “Break It to Me Gently.”

The Wailers - NEW SHOW!
Thursday, August 23rd, 8 p.m.

The Divas of Rock N Soul

Friday, August 10th, 6 & 8:30 p.m.
The Diva’s of Rock and Soul with Lisa as
Cher and Connie as Tina Turner.
16
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Reggae music has never stopped evolving
but for millions of people from around the
world it’s still defined by the songs of Bob
Marley and the Wailers. Together with Bob
Marley, the Wailers have sold in excess of
250 million albums worldwide. Outside of
their groundbreaking work with Marley,
the Wailers have also played or performed
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Tommy Roe recorded,
six top ten hits
between 1962 and
1969.
including
“Sheila” and “Dizzy,”
which topped the
Billboard chart at #1.
Tommy has had a total
of eleven records reach the Billboard top
forty, and twenty-three Billboard top 100
chart records and is inducted into the Georgia Music Hall of Fame and the Rockabilly
Hall of Fame. Show times are at 4pm & 8pm
with ticket prices ranging from $25-$35.

Chris Young

Saturday,
September 1, 8 p.m.
With the release of his
third studio album,
NEON, Chris Young
leaves no doubt that this is his time. NEON’s
first single, “Tomorrow,” is the fastest-rising hit of his career. The last four singles Young has released have all hit
#1 on the charts, including “Tomorrow” and the smash hit “Gettin’
You Home,” a song that earned him
his first-ever Grammy nomination.
Ticket prices range from $30-$60.

Jake Owen

September,27th, 8 p.m.
Presented by Kendall
Hunt Publishing Company,
Singer-songwriter Jake Owen hit
the charts with his first

two singles, “Yee Haw” and “Startin’
with Me.” Owen’s revival of “Life in a
Northern Town” with Sugarland and
Little Big Town earned him Grammy and
CMA Award nominations. In 2009, Owen
was named Top New Male Vocalist by
the Academy of Country Music. “Barefoot Blue Jean Night” is exploding as the
biggest hit of Owen’s career.

Rick Springfield

Friday, October 5, 8 p.m.
Australian singer-songwriter, musician, and
actor, Rick Springfield is coming back to
the Moon Bar! Rick received the Grammy
Award for Best Male Rock Vocal Performance for “Jessie’s Girl.” He followed with
four more Top 10 US hits, “I’ve Done Everything for You,” “Don’t Talk to Strangers,”
“Affair of the Heart,” and “Love Somebody.”
Ticket prices range from $35-$75.

Joe Diffie

Friday, October 12
Since he first topped the
charts with “Home,” Joe
Diffie has delivered hit
after hit totaling twelve #1
country hits, twenty top
10’s and four gold and platinum albums.
Some of his most popular hits include
“Pickup Man,” “Third Rock from the Sun,”
“John Deere Green,” and “Bigger than the
Beatles.” Ticket prices range from $20-$35.

Coming Soon...
Ed Kowalczyk
(Lead singer
of Live)

Thursday,
October 18, 8 p.m.

Vince Neil from
Motley Crüe
October 19th, 8 p.m.

Impractical
Jokers

Friday, November
9th, 7 p.m.
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LIVE
MUSIC
The Bank Gastropub

LIVEMonk's
MUSIC Kaffe Pub LIVE MUSIC
Off Minor (New Location)
COUNTERPRODUCTIONS 13th Anniversary +
Aaron Hefel’s 31st Birthday Party

Slim Cessna’s Auto Club (Denver, Co), The Tanks
Kerosene Circuit, Actual Wolf (Minneapolis)
Monk’s Kaffee Pub (outdoor stage)
$10 admission w/ free food while it lasts
Friday August 3, 4pm-10pm

Statue of Liberty
Friday, July 20
The Bank Gastropub

Thirteen years ago on August 8,1999, Aaron Hefel put
on his first show at One Flite Up in Dubuque, Iowa. Since
then a revolving cast of miscreants and music makers
have passed through Dubuque, dropping a little knowledge
off to whomever decided to show up. Counterproductions, the
booking/promotions/productions agency that Hefel formed so many years ago is
now hitting its adolescence. It’s gone from precocious and wide eyed to cautious
and thoughtful, all the while maintaining hope for the future of
music in Dubuque. This year Counterproductions brings
you a show of epic proportions to celebrate its entrance
into Jr High with some of the best music to hit town
and some great local and regional talent who have
helped make the town what it is today.

Statue of Liberty first began in 2007 as a side project for Bradford
when he was in BlackBloom. He asked Kate to sing harmony vocals
on a demo for “Thick of It All” a song that departed from his usual
style of songwriting. The collaboration proved a natural fit that
eventually grew into the collaboration we now know as Statue of
Liberty. The duo are currently completing recording a new CD, The
Radiant Life.

Gothic romance and backwoods justice play a
huge part in Slim Cessna’s Auto Club’s songs.
The Denver, Colorado group, celebrating twenty
years of spreading the word in
2012, use plenty of old timey
imagery to describe their
outlook on the world we live
in. The songs are odes to vices and how they break
us. Church sized choruses for the damned and those
seeking redemption. The music isn’t country, and
it isn’t rock. It’s not folk or bluegrass. A hybrid of
all of those things, filtered through the apocalyptic
lens of punk rock, gets created when SCAC make a
record or perform one of their incendiary live shows.
The concerts become a full on revival for the willfully
wayward. They earn the title of being the only country act on
Jello Biafra’s Alternative Tentacles record label.

Upcoming shows at The Bank Gastropub included the Nate Jenkins
Band on Saturday, July 21, the Thursday night Jazz Jam with the
‘Round Midnight Trio on July 26, Midnight Blue on Friday, July 27,
and Chicago indie folk group Paper Thick Walls on Saturday, July 28.

Actual Wolf, starring members of Low, Tapes and Tapes, and Alaska, could be
considered a Minneapolis super group. They take cues from the best parts of Neil
Young and Crazy Horse, smoothing out some of the rougher edges churning out
some of the best Twin Cities country rock since The Jayhawks.

Boulder, Colorado alt-folk duo Statue of Liberty return to their TriState roots for a special performance at The Bank Friday, July 20.
(You can catch them at 365’s Lunchtime Jam between noon and 1
p.m. that same day!) Comprised of Bobby Bradford, known locally
for his work with BlackBloom and Sun Green, and Marywood Kate,
Statue of Liberty are currently on tour promoting their 2011 EP,
The Up State. In fact, the duo’s performance at The Bank will wrap
up Statue of Liberty’s 31-day tour across 14 states that made stops
across the Midwest and East Coast.

Kerosene Circuit wants you to know they know. They throw
back shots at the bar and dare you to drink with them.
The music is a full triple guitar and triple harmony
attack on your senses. A cross between 70’s riff rock,
hillbilly twang, and the ghoulish elements embedded
in the noisier annals of punk rock.
Drums, bass, and a speak sing vocal attack are all
The Tanks need to set the crowd into a frenzy. Kevin
Koppes songs are wordy nudge nudge wink winks to
scene politics, social observation, sports, and wrestling.
They hit hard, taking cues from bands like Lightning Bolt or
Shellac while still creating giant singalong choruses and catchy
riffs. Though the band is Iowa City based, both Koppes and Adam Luksetich are
Dubuquers who have helped keep music thrive in their hometown and across the
United States.

Nachtmystium. Krieg, Murmur,
Mutilated By Zombies
OFF MINOR 1689 Elm St
Wednesday July 25, 4p.m.
All Ages/$10

Since 1999, Nachtmystium have been
honing their craft, creating new
sounds and feeling in black metal
while still paying homage to the Norwegian masters who inspired them.
After bouncing around to a few different labels, they have found a home
on Century Media Records. The band
has toured with Boris, SunnO))), and
have shared the main stage at the New
England Metal and Hardcore festival. They
will be hitting the SUPREMELY intimate Off Minor
stage with fellow Chicago metal bands Krieg and Murmur. Local
death metal purveyors Mutilated By Zombies will open the show.

LIVE MUSIC

Sandy Hook Tavern

BlackWaterGin

Friday, July 20

Dodgeville-based BlackWater Gin
returns to the Hook with their
original southern rock sound
described as “Texas rock with
bite!”
Blending influences like
Cash, Merle, Hank Williams Jr.,
Eric Church, Cross Canadian Ragweed with a healthy dose of rock-n-roll, Blackwater Gin create their
own original, yet accessible sound.

M=MC2 Tour: Micky & The Motorcars,
Mike McClure Band, Eugene Smiles Project

Sunday, July 22

The M=MC2 Tour brings some
of the best of the Texas / “Red
Dirt” sound to the Sandy Hook
on Sunday, July 22. Featuring
co-headliners Austin, Texasbased alt-country band Micky & The Motorcars and the Oklahomabased Mike McClure Band, the Sandy Hook ups the ante by adding
Madison’s Eugene Smiles Project to the bill. Another big outdoor
concert at the Hook, the M=MC2 show is a must-see for any fans of
the Texas alt-country sound but with bands this good, rock-n-rollers should rest assured there will be enough roots rock running
through this music to hook your ears as well.

Jackson Taylor & The Sinners, Six Nights Alone
Monday, July 30

The Hook’s July wraps up with another special concert featuring
one of the standard bearers for Texas outlaw country’s next generation, Jackson Taylor with his band The Sinners. Taylor will be
kicking ass with special guest Six Nights Alone.

{ budweiser live music listings • july 19 - august 10 }
Taste Like Chicken
Dubuque County Fair, 7 PM

1Y105 Dance Party
Mississippi Moon Bar, 9 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Nathan Timmell
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Aftermath
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Open Mic, The Bank, 9 PM

TRI- STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thursday, July 19
Tapestry, Tony Roma’s, 6 PM
Fever River String Band
Anton’s Saloon, 6 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Sun Green
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Lojo Russo, Grape Escape, 8 PM

Statue of Liberty
The Bank, 9:30 PM

Sunday, July 22

Tapestry
Manna Java World Café, 6 PM

Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Johnnie Walker, Spirits, 9 PM

Open Mic, Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM
Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
The View, 1 PM

Mighty Short Bus
Dubuque County Fair, 8 PM

Tweed Funk, The Lift, 9 PM

BlackWater Gin
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9:30 PM

Saturday, July 21

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Friday, July 20

The Resistors
Shark’s Roadhouse, 6 PM

Ifficial Reggae Movement
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
Ifficial Reggae Movement
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Club 84 – Parrothead Night
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Mississippi Band
Mystique Casino, 8 PM
Buzz Berries, The Yardarm, 8 PM

Scott Kirby
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Chug Monkey
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Mississippi Band
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Zero 2 Sixty, Zwinglefest, 8 PM

Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM

Armstrong Clawhammer, Terry
Quiett Band, Still Standin’
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Boxkar, The Yardarm, 8 PM

Marty Raymon, Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Massey Road, Grand Tap, 8 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Chug Monkey
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
Jordan Danielsen
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Massey Road, Skyline Inn, 8 PM

Just Cuz, Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Positively 4th Street
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7:30 PM

Club 84 – Rock Idol Night
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Nate Jenkins Band
The Bank, 9:30 PM

Buildings, Fetal Pig , Pilgrim
Off Minor, 9 PM

Denny Garcia
Catfish Charlie’s, 6 PM

Bryan Popp & Corey Jenny
The Yardarm, 8 PM

Oddbar Trio, Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Andrew Houy
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

The Blue Olives - All That Jazz
Town Clock Plaza, 6 PM

Ben Scholz & Midnight Blue
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Nutsy Turtle, Spirits, 8 PM

Thursday, July 26

Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Lounge, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

‘Round Midnight Trio
The Bank, 9 PM

Statue of Liberty
Lunchtime Jam, Town Clock, 12 PM

Johnny Outlaw, Embe, 9 PM

Nachtmystium, Murmur, Krieg,
Mutilated By Zombies, The Tapeworm Trend, Off Minor, 9 PM

Three Days Grace
With Blackstone Cherry,
Cavo, 7:30 PM,
Wheeler, 9 PM
Dubuque County Fair

The Brews Brothers
Cuba City Street Dance, 8 PM
Takin’ the 5th, Grape Escape, 8 PM

Michael Breitbach
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Lounge, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Massey Road
Jimmy B’s, Leisure Lake, 9 PM
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Open Mic with Matt Meyer
The Cornerstone, 2:30 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Sunshine
Dubuque County Fair, 9 PM
Midnight Blue
The Bank, 9:30 PM

Eugene Smiles Project
Mystique Casino, 8 PM
Al’s Speed Shop
The Yardarm, 8 PM
Nate Jenkins Band
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Awesome Sauce
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Nate Jenkins Band
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

‘Round Midnight Trio, The Bank, 9 PM

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoos
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Jason Ray Brown
The Yardarm, 3 PM

Friday, July 27

Thursday, July 28

Electrocousticrows
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Sand
New Diggings General Store, 3:30 PM

‘Round Midnight
Lunchtime Jam, Town Clock, 12 PM

Ryan Getz
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Massey Road,
Spirits, 9 PM

Ken Killian Classic Big Band
Hotel Julien Ballroom, 5 PM

Rock the Dock w/Zero 2 Sixty
River Museum Patio, 6-9 PM

Positively 4th Street
Grape Escape, 2 PM

The Fast Clydes
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Micky & The Motorcars, Mike McClure Band, E.S.P.
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Kellie Pickler with Neil Wewitt,
Kari & Billy, 7:30 PM, Sunshine, 9
PM, Dubuque County Fair

Risky Bizness, The Surfers
Rock n Soul Beach Party
Alliant Amphitheater, 6:30 PM

Crystal Leather
(Hawkeye Poker Run)
The View, 9 PM

Switchback
Dubuque Arboretum, 6:30 PM

Broken Rubber Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Enemies of Confusion,
Embe, 9 PM

Okham’s Razor
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Paper Thick Walls
The Bank, 9:30 PM

Crude But Effective
Kalmes’ Hilltop, 7:30 PM

...continued on page 20!

Tuesday, July 24
Denny Garcia
Riverboat Lounge, 6 PM
Johnnie Walker
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM
Free 4 the Haulin’
Dubuque County Fair, 7 PM

Wednesday, July 25
Ken Killian Jazz Trio
Riverboat Lounge, 4:30 PM
JJ Schmitz
Riverboat Lounge, 6 PM
Denny Garcia - Bike Night
George & Dale’s, 6 PM
Acoustic Jam with Andrew Houy
Cornerstone, 6 PM
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Velkroe Sneker, 6 PM
Buzz Berries, 8 PM
Epworth Town & Country Days
Danika Holmes
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7:30 PM

TRI- STATE LIVE MUSIC

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM
Slash Featuring Myles Kennedy
& The Conspirators
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Wednesday, August 8

Sunday, July 29

Thursday, August 2

Misbehavin’
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM

98 in the Shade
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Club 84 – Grease is the Word
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Crystal Leather
The Yardarm, 8 PM

Open Mic with Bill Albee
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM

‘Round Midnight Trio
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

Broom Street Drifters
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Nick Vatterott
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Nutsy Turtle
Dubuque County Fair, 2 PM

TJ Borden
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Seamus O’Kane
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Open Mic with Dave, Cricket,
& Tim, The Lift, 9 PM

Friday, August 3

J Dot Mane CD Release
The Lift, 9 PM

Thollem Electric, BBJR
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Broken Rubber Band
Lunchtime Jam, Town Clock, 12 PM

JJ Schmitz, Spirits, 9 PM

Thursday, August 9

Jabberbox, Mystique Casino, 9 PM

Tapestry, Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Awesome Sauce
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Crude But Effective, Embe , 9 PM

Proud Feet
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Taste Like Chicken, 2 PM
The 69 Band, 6 PM
New Diggings General Store
Joe & Vicki Price, Tabor Winery, 3 PM

Ken Killian Jazz Trio
Riverboat Lounge, 4:30 PM
Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Johnnie Walker, Offshore, 3:30 PM

Rosalie Morgan
Timmerman’s Supper Club, 7 PM

The Resistors
George & Dale’s, 3:30 PM

Johnny Rocker Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Danika Holmes Band
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

Hard Salami
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

The Lonely Goats
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler, Spirits, 8 PM

Hunter Fuerste Orchestra
Dubuque Arboretum, 6:30 PM

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
The Yardarm, 8 PM

Sunday, August 5

Zero 2 Sixty
Dubuque County Fair, 7 PM

Nixon, DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM

Open Mic, Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM

Denny Garcia,The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

The R Factor
Summerfest Dubuque
Town Clock Plaza, 6 PM

Open Mic with Matt Meyer
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM

Divas of Rock-n-Soul
Mississippi Moon Bar, 6 & 8:30 PM

Larry Michael
Shark’s Roadhouse, 2 PM

Rock n Roll Rewind
Courtside, 7 PM

Jason Ray Brown
The Yardarm, 3 PM

James Yon, 8 PM, Sunshine, 9:30 PM
Mystique Casino

David Zollo, Tabor Winery, 3 PM

Street Talk: Journey Tribute feat.
Adam Beck, The Yardarm, 8 PM

Monday, July 30
Jackson Taylor & The Sinners, Six
Nights Alone
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Tuesday, July 31
Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 6 PM
Denny Troy, Rick Hoffman, & Brian
Marceau, Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Seamus O’Kane
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Counterproductions
13th Anniversary
Slim Cessna’s Auto Club, Kerosene
Circuit, Actual Wolf, The Tanks
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
Randy Rogers, Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM
Magnetos, Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Wednesday, August 1

Saturday, August 4

Ken Killian Jazz Trio
Riverboat Lounge, 4:30 PM

Andrew Houy, Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Acoustic Jam,
Cornerstone, 6 PM
Laughing Moon Comedy
featuring Don Reese
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Open Mic with Dave, Cricket,
& Tim, The Lift, 9 PM
20

Taste Like Chicken
The Bank Gastropub, 9:30 PM
Chug Monkey
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Crude But Effective
George & Dale’s 3 PM
The Wundoes
New Diggings General Store, 3:30 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1:30 PM
Okham’s Razor
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Blue Willow, Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

Finger Lickin’ Good, 5:30 PM
Doug Allen, 8 PM
Taste of Dubuque, Port of Dubuque

Wednesday, August 7

‘Round Midnight Trio
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

Easy Street Events
Easy Street, that fun bar that is party central for the South
Main Street neighborhood hosts a couple summer-themed
events coming up in the next few weeks. Here’s the skinny:

Easy Street Carnival

Saturday, July 28

The first ever Easy Street Carnival will be held Saturday, July
28 from 2 p.m. A fundraiser for the Dubuque Veterans’ Freedom Center, the carnival will feature a variety of games and
drink specials on adult beverages to get the party started
(Note that this is a 21+ event). Easy Street regulars will no
doubt want to take advantage of the dunk tank to take a
chance at submerging their favorite bartenders.
At 5 p.m. the carnival will host a Fincel’s sweet corn eating
contest with a $250 first prize! Registration for the sweet
corn eating contest is $20 at Easy Street before the event, but
only open to non-professional competition eaters. (Sorry
Joey Chestnut!) Fincel’s will be available for those who enjoy
sweet corn on a non-competitive basis (pretty much everyone else) for a donation to the Veterans’ Freedom Center.
There will be other carnival games for drink prizes and
Easy Street and Fincel’s merchandise. Drink specials that
day include $2 domestic bottles from 2 to 8 p.m. and $2
shot list shots from 8 p.m. to close!

FRIDAY, August 10
Andy Wilberding
Lunchtime Jam, Town Clock, 12 PM

Dave Pingle Band, Diggs Music Fest
New Diggings General Store, 8 PM
Slip Silo, The Lift, 9 PM

Luau and Bikini Contest
Saturday, August 4

Easy Street will also host a Luau and Bikini Contest the
evening of Saturday, August 4. The bar will feature special island drinks and shot specials all evening, with a
big bonfire in the Easy Street backyard patio fire pit that
night. While details are still pending, the bikini contest
is scheduled for midnight with a big cash prize for first
place. Regulars will also want to mark their calendars for
the Easy Street Toga Party, Saturday, August 18. Check
the Easy Street Facebook page for details.

Brewz Brothers
Dubuque Arboretum, 6:30 PM

Boots Hefel Band
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Denny Garcia, Catfish Charlie’s, 6 PM
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Hawkeye “2012” Poker Run

Friday, July 27th

Bang’n on the Beach Party

Saturday, July 28
Hawkeye Marina

Hawkeye boats and marine host the
popular if not legendary Poker Run on
he river, later this year than in the past,
on Friday July 27th. Grab your pleasure
craft and hit the river, starting at Hawkeye
Marina. Get your first card after 10 a.m.
when the driver’s meeting happens, the
start the run at 11 a.m. Stop 1, is Catfish
Charlie’s, Stop 2, Off Shore Bar & Grill, stop
3, Mid-Town Marina and back to Hawkeye
Marina to finish.

wherever that is, i wanna be there.

the View. Camping is available on site.
Best poker hand at the end wins $1000!
The, the next day, the Bang’n on the
Beach party takes place at Hawkeye
Marina. This must be the replacement
for the annual Regatta event. There is an
awards ceremony at 10 a.m. with a music
based day of fun starting at 11 a.m. Jason
Ray Brown performs from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Jabberbox from 4-8 p.m. and Half Fast
from 8 until midnight. Two big days of
fun back to back on the river and most
importantly, a completely legitimate reason for us to put pictures of cute girls in
bikinis in the paper.

Live music at 7 p.m. by Crystal Leather
and between the beginning and the end,
tons of awesome boats and glorious bikinis! Call Hawkeye Marina at to pre-register
for the Poker Run. You can do the run by
boat, motorcycle, car, bus, jet ski or port
key (wizzards only). And what the heck,
how about a Thursday night pre-part at

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ 365 dining: country junction restaurant }

Country Junction Restaurant
by Rich Belmont

do i want gravy? is that a trick question?

Walk up the stairs to the hayloft and check out the old triple
box wagon, cream separator, horse drawn John Deere corn
planter, sleigh and buggy. There are many other tools and
implements to see and it’s fun to explain to the kids what
some of them were used for.

Country Junction Restaurant
913 15th Avenue SE, Dyersville, IA 52040
563-875-7055 | 800-598-9466 | www.CountryJunctionRestaurant.com

Are you aware the epitome of comfort food dining is so
close to us? It’s called the Country Junction and it is just 25
miles west of Dubuque at Highway 20 Exit 294 in Dyersville,
IA. The definition of comfort food is simply prepared food
that provides a sense of wellbeing. This certainly describes
everything on the menu. When you dine at Country Junction,
or “CJ” as the locals call it, you cannot help feeling everything
is right with the world at least for a little while. Perhaps this
is why CJ serves 500 people on a good day and over 130,000
happy customers a year.
Visiting CJ allows us to indulge in a bit of nostalgia for our
agriculture heritage. When you drive up the first thing you
see is a barn complete with attached silo. It was built by Jerry
and Jeanine Koch. Mr. Koch is a former Dyersville mayor and
Lions Club 2012 Citizen of the Year. He does residential and
commercial construction but originally started out building
barns for farmers. When he created Country Junction in 1990
he purposely planned to create a monument to farming. He
accomplished all that and almost as an afterthought also
built an impressive farm museum. The large beams that span

HOURS: Mon – Sat: 7 am – 9 pm, Sun: 9 am – 8:30 pm
DINING STYLE: Casual NOISE LEVEL: Conversational
RECOMMENDATIONS: Haystack Appetizer, Open Face Beef,
Chicken Pot Pie, Gunpowder Rib eye, Smothered Roast Beef, Apricot
Chicken Breast, Iowa Ham Steak, Country Fried Chicken Strips, Cod
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full bar, Martinis, 8 styles of Beer, Beer Flights
PRICE RANGE: Breakfast: $4.50 - $8.99
Lunch: $5.00 - $12.99 Dinner: $6.25 - $17.99
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Check, Debit, All Credit Cards
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door & Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: Welcome! Menu, Highchairs, Boosters
RESERVATIONS: Yes, Recommended for 6 or more
CATERING: Yes TAKE OUT: Yes DELIVERY: No
PARKING: Large Private Lot
Tom and Kay King have owned
and operated Country Junction
since it opened in 1990. Tom
grew up on a farm in Fairbank
(near Oelwein) Iowa. He started
his career making pizzas in
1981, then graduated from Des
Moines Area Community College
with a degree in restaurant
management. He was Kitchen
manager at Amana Barn in the Amana Colonies for three
years. Tom knows how to run a professional restaurant. Not
only has he been doing it for twenty two years but he is also
on the board of the Iowa Restaurant Association.
Even so, Tom refuses to take credit for his restaurant’s success.
He says CJ is a people business. He currently has a staff of 65
locally known as the CJ Family. Many of his employees have
been with him 15 and even 20 years and some of them have
their own family members working alongside them. CJ is a place
where dedicated, loyal and experienced families serve families.

the restaurant were salvaged from a 100 year old downtown
Chicago lake warehouse. Original silo boards, beveled
exterior siding and old wood used in many of the rooms was
salvaged from farm sites throughout Iowa. When you visit
you should take the time to look around. Family heirlooms
and antique farm equipment is on display in all the rooms.
22
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When you first enter Country
Junction it’s a good idea to
turn right and go into the
Silo Lounge. First notice
the really cool bar itself. It’s
in the shape of a question
mark! Then look up and you
will see you are in fact in a silo! The martinis are specialties
here. They certainly are not your father’s martinis. They have

365ink Magazine | issue #165

names like Cherry Cheesecake, CJ Shamrock, Bombsicle,
Chocolate Truffle, Dirty Goose, Dreamsicle and Fire Engine
Red. Try guessing what’s in each one of these. In fact, you
will probably want to sample all of them. So perhaps you
should become a member of the Happy-tini Club. When you
join this exclusive club you get to have your own glass on
display. You receive a Key-finder punch card and every time
you buy 7 martinis you get your 8th one free.
Beer is also a specialty here. The focus is on Microbrews and
Craft Beers and they are served in pint size Ball wide mouth
jars. There are 8 different styles of beer on tap. Several Iowa
beers are in stock and so are some from small breweries
in neighboring states. You can choose from Goose Island,
Summit, Shock Top, Backpocket, Great River Brewery and
Millstream. Of course, if you prefer national brands there are 6
of those including Bud, Samuel Adams and Stella Artois. I have
found the best way to sample some of these brews is to order
a Beer Flight. You get
three 6 oz. glasses for
$4.00. Right now you
can evaluate Summit
Extra Pale Ale, Shock
Top Raspberry Wheat,
Millstream Schild Brau Amber, Goose Island 312, Backpocket
Slingshot Dunkel, Great River Organic Farmer Brown Ale and
Millstream John’s Generations White Ale.
All the vino is from close-by wineries. You can order your
favorite Tabor Home or Park Farm wine to compliment
any dinner.
Now you should know
CJ is open 7 days a week
for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. If you are one
of my loyal readers you
already know I always
suggest you save room
for dessert. So this time
I am going to tell you
about dessert first. That’s
because when you open

either the lunch or dinner menu the first thing you see is a
statement: “Our regulars order pie first!” Country Junction
is known throughout the upper Midwest for baked from
scratch homemade pies. The dough is made in the kitchen
and all of the fillings are prepared from fresh ingredients.
Baking is done every day and sometimes twice a day. You
can usually have your choice of Apple, Cherry, Peach and
Blueberry fruit pies. Or you can choose Coconut Cream, Sour
Cream Raisin, Banana Cream, Lemon Meringue, Chocolate
Mousse or Rhubarb Crumb. There are also seasonal pies,
carrot cake with cream frosting and other specialty desserts.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ 365 dining: country junction restaurant }
These pies are all so delicious it is not unusual for the kitchen
to run out of your favorite ones. This is why longtime patrons
know they need to order pies first! You can order whole pies
to go, too. But here again, it’s a good idea to call ahead and
request the ones you want.
By definition comfort
food is simply made. But
that doesn’t mean it’s
easy to make. Everything
on the menu is cooked
from scratch and local
ingredients
whenever
possible. For example right
now all the salads are tossed
with lettuce grown right in
Dyersville. Fresh vegetables
are hand-cut for the soups, salads and gravies (above). Meats
are hand-cut sometimes in house and sometimes by the
Dyersville meat locker called Wholesale Meats. Mashed
potatoes are made from real potatoes and meatloaf is prepared
in the kitchen. The burgers are hand formed from a mix of
chuck and round ground fresh daily by Wholesale Meats.
Old fashioned burgers are
always popular lunch items.
However, the number one
best seller is the Open Face
Beef. Chuck roast is roasted,
then roasted a second time
with special seasonings,
carrots and onions. Then an
outrageous number of thick
slices are placed on two slices

at the juction of starving and get in my belly.

If you are watching how much you spend (and who isn’t these
days) a Lunch Value Menu is available from 11 am to 4 pm
Monday through Saturday. Cheeseburgers, Chicken Strips,
Mac and Cheese, Meatloaf Sandwiches, Mini Taco Salads and
lunch size salads are all available for only $5.00 to $6.25.

I was immensely pleased
with my Ham & Cabbage
soup and bone-in cured and
smoked Ham Steak covered with a mildly sweet mustard sauce
(below, right) that complimented the ham perfectly.

Dinners are a real treat at Country Junction. Not only are
they delicious but they are an exercise in total contentment.
On a recent visit all the entrées sounded so good my dinner
guests and I had a tough time deciding what to order. Luckily
our experienced and friendly server, Kaye Trumm, was able
to help us tremendously. Christina ordered the Gunpowder
rib eye (above) with grilled onions and sautéed mushrooms.
This 12 oz. hand-trimmed steak gets its name from the
black peppercorn blend it is seasoned with. Bryce had the
Smothered Roast Beef. It’s the open faced beef CJ Classic

topped with a special cheese sauce, grilled onions, mushrooms
and bacon (above). Bryce is so predictable. We all knew he
would order this just because it had bacon on it. Bryce’s mom,
Fran, loved the Chicken Pot Pie (below). It’s made with the

of bread, sided with mashed potatoes and totally covered
with a rich, thick beef gravy. Open Face Pork and Open Face
Meatloaf are done up the same way. Now meatloaf is always
different so in this restaurant I should tell you the loaf is
straight ground beef, finely textured, with homemade BBQ
sauce baked in. Then it is served with that excellent thick
beef gravy poured all over it. There is no ketchup in this
meatloaf which is just the way I like it! Chicken strips are also
a great lunch. Hand breaded chicken breast tenders are beer
battered, covered with Panko bread crumbs and fried.
The Reuben is very good here too. Oven roasted corn beef
brisket, Swiss cheese and sauerkraut is placed on grilled
marble rye bread along with a homemade Thousand
Island dressing.

www.Dubuque365.com

Breakfast consists of bacon, eggs, sausage, ham, French toast,
pancakes or biscuits and gravy during the week. However, on
Sundays breakfast turns into an adventure. It’s served Family
Style from 9 am to noon. Copious quantities of eggs, bacon,
sausage, hash brown, pancakes, toast and cinnamon rolls are
brought to your table on platters. Then the Dinner Buffet goes
from 11 am to 2 pm. Pressure fried chicken is always on the
serving line and other entrees of the day might include Roast
Beef, Swiss steak, Chicken Noodle Casserole plus soup, potatoes
and salad bar. Dinner starts at 2 pm on Sunday, it’s a good night
to visit when a 3 piece Fried Chicken dinner is only $10.50.
Kids eat free on Tuesday night. There are several private
party rooms to accommodate up to 200 of your best friends
and family. The CJ staff can also handle really big parties up
to 600 people off-premises.

OK. I have already told you about dessert so how do I close this
column? Oh, I know: be sure to step into the gift shop (above).
There you will find jams and jellies, Lolita glassware, notepads,
mouse pads, Beanpod soy candles, soy bean potpourri and
a whole lot more. Country Junction’s food will satisfy you;
buying something in their store will make you happy too!
same crust used in the famous pies, plus a couple of ladles of
roasted chicken filling and a big scoop of mashed potatoes
placed on top. Margie had Apricot Chicken Breast (top of next
column on left): grilled chicken is topped with a very light
sweet apricot sauce which she described as simply delightful.

Read more of Argosy’s reviews online
at www.restaurantmarketingdbq.com,
dubuque365.com or use the QR code here
to go there on you mobile device now.
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{ rock & roll rewind }

in 20 years it’ll be rock and roll backtrack because nobody will know what rewind means anymore.

Rock n Roll Rewind

A Benefit for Albrecht Acres
August 10-11
Courtside

Hey music fans! The Dubuque Rock Veterans (DRV) 3rd annual Rock n Roll Rewind is
almost here. Mark your calendars for the
weekend of August 10-11. For Rewind 2012,
the DRV has moved the two-day, multiband concert showcase back to its roots
at Courtside Sports Bar and Grill reprising
the first “official” Rewind staged in the spacious back court area back in August of
2010. Again this year, Rock n Roll Rewind is
a fundraiser for Camp Albrecht Acres.

both days has yet to be released, featured
performers for Rewind 2012 include Mississippi, Janet Lieb, Heartbeat, Hampton
Road, Dark Side, Gayle Grether, Blissfield,
5th Column, Alice, Pandemonium, Eon
of Time, Harry Steve Maule, Petty Theft,
Wheeler, Misbehavin’, Gayle Grether &
Melport Museum, and Brat.

Tickets for Rock n Roll Rewind 2012 are $7
for Friday night, $10 for Saturday, or $15
for both days and are available in advance
at Courtside, at any Hartig Drug Store.
Tickets will also be available for purchase
at the door the day of the show.
It should be noted that the Dubuque Rock
Veterans put this whole extravaganza
together as volunteers and as such are
in search of more volunteers to help with
the effort, especially the weekend of the
event. Volunteers can sign up for just
an hour or two and can help with selling
admission tickets, Rewind merchandise,
and raffle tickets. Those interested in volunteering can contact the DRV through
their page on Facebook.

The Friday, August 10 Rewind installment is scheduled to run from 7:00 p.m.
until 11:30 p.m. with Saturday, August 11
offering a full day of rock-n-roll starting
at 2:00 p.m. and continuing to midnight.
While the official schedule of bands for
24
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{ do it yourself advice from sara / eathing healthy with hyvee }

Ok, I will say it. It is too darn hot to plant out
there! While we are not super happy about this
around Steve’s Ace, it is an unfortunate fact.
Gardeners don’t fret! If you can survive the heat
you can accomplish some leg work to make this
falls planting a success. Edging is one of the
lesser favorite parts of gardening but with a
little planning and work, it can really highlight
your landscape nicely. Here are some pointers
for choosing the right edging for your home…

The most minimal of the landscape edging
choices is the natural edge. This option can be
suitable for those who don’t like the strongly
defined border that stone and concrete can create. However, while natural edging works great
with mulch, its drawback is that it does not
work well with rock installations. There is some
annual maintenance required to maintain the
form of the bed. Several local contractors offer
the service of coming in with a machine and
doing this for you. Take it from me; you can’t
afford to not to hire this done if you have any
distance to go. It is very affordable! Folks with
existing beds that simply need to be freshened
up can really benefit from natural edging.
Interlocking brick edging has virtually replaced
the old plastic edge once used by many homeowners. Affordable and flexible, it offers a basic
sturdy edge that allows for decent curves within
the landscape. Expect to pay approximately $4
per linear foot installed or about $1 per foot for
materials to complete the project yourself.
Continuous concrete edging options offers a

cost-effective, sturdy edging that allows for a
variety of effects. Poured concrete can act as
a subtle, clean border, or it can be colored or
stamped to create the illusion of brick or stone.
The possibilities with concrete are diverse and
suitable to any type of landscape design. It’s common to pay approximately $5-$8 per linear foot
and should be left to the professionals to install.
Brick edging can be another affordable edging
option. A fairly standard material, bricks of various types are widely available. The sturdiness
of this material largely depends on the chosen
pattern as well as the amount of time taken to
install the edging. One note of caution: make

sure the color of the brick doesn’t clash with
the color of surrounding pavers or the house; it
might be a small detail, but it can make a big
difference in a finished project. Brick usually
runs about $5-6 per linear foot installed and the
materials alone run around $2 per foot.
Pavers come in seemingly unlimited colors and
styles and can be an excellent option for borders. They can be smoothly cut to give a finished
detail, or tumbled to give a more rustic look to
the space. These will often be a good option for
those looking to compliment an existing paver
patio or sidewalk and draw the effect into the
rest of the yard. Pavers, if installed properly, can
be very easy to mow along. I usually see costs in
the $6-8 per linear foot range for paver edges.
Stone edging is the most widely-varied of the
options. This edging generally has the most
character due to the natural appearance of the
stone. Cost can vary widely, from local limestone to imported bluestone. Expect to pay a
minimum of $7/linear foot installed and it is not
unusual to pay $10 or more per linear foot.

h2ooooooohhh....
A simple way to check is to look at your
urine. If it is dark, you need to drink more, If
it is light, you are doing a good job of staying hydrated.

Summertime Hydration

with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
Most of us know it is important to stay
hydrated in the hot summer months, but
many of us still have trouble drinking
enough and are looking for fun ways to stay
hydrated.
Did you know that the human body is
about 70% water? During hot weather, it’s
more important than ever to replace this
water when we sweat. When we’re active,
we use muscles. Muscles generate heat and
the body responds with sweating to maintain a normal temperature. If we get dehydrated, we lose the ability to regulate body
temperature and life-threatening heat injuries can follow. Be sure not to start your
exercise program dehydrated. Be sure to
drink within an hour before exercise, as well
as during and after to replace lost fluids.
Thirst is not a good indicator of hydration.
Early symptoms of dehydration are headaches, dizziness or fainting, cold clammy
skin, rapid heartbeat, nausea, drowsiness,
loss of concentration, irritability, decreased
performance, heavy sweating and muscle
cramps. Beyond heat cramps comes heat
exhaustion and even heat stroke. All these
stages of dehydration are dangerous and
must be treated. If you have these symptoms, get out of the heat; drink water, juice
or sports drinks (unless your doctor tells
you otherwise); and get medical attention.
Water is always a good choice for fluid replacement. According to the Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics, “bottled and tap
water are equally safe with similar regulatory oversight.” So pick your favorite water
and drink up! You should drink at least one
pint every 30 minutes during activity and
even more when it’s hot outside. At a minimum, you should drink about eight glasses
of water each day. Sports drinks are good,
though the extra electrolytes may not
be necessary for normal hydration. Juice
works but contains too much sugar to drink
as your only source of hydration. Alcohol,
energy drinks and coffee are not good hydrators because they work as diuretics in
the body, making you less hydrated.

Get a variety of liquids in your diet. Drink
plenty of water and drink more when it’s
hot outside. If you see any of the symptoms
of heat injury, take action immediately.

Five Fun Ways to Stay Hydrated
• Keep a favorite glass or bottle close at
hand to sip on throughout the day. Kids
love to use a special glass or straw to encourage more water consumption.
• Keep a glass at your bathroom and kitchen sinks and take a drink whenever you go
into these rooms.
• Need a flavor boost? There are many lowcalorie or non-caloric options to suit everyone’s taste. Try your favorite Crystal Light,
Propel Zero or Hy-Vee Simply Light packets - or if you want more natural flavorings,
squeeze your favorite citrus fruit into your
water for a flavor boost.
• Make your own concoction and freeze
into ice cubes or popsicles. Need help with
creativity? Ask a kid to help make them up.
• Dilute your favorite juices with water,
starting with a little and working your way
up. See how dilute you can make your drink
and still enjoy the taste. A small amount of
juice can go a long way. Use carbonated
water or tonic water for a fun juice drink.
The information is not intended as medical
advice. Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

Do you wonder if you are drinking enough?
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{ bob’s book reviews }

streetlghts... people!

Upstairs Downstairs in Space
by bob gelms
Nathan Lowell’s Solar Clipper Trader Tales
his sci-fi 6 book series about the ordinary
folks on an interstellar freighter is coming
to a book store near you and what a long
strange trip it has been. They started out as a
podcast that your could access on the internet for free or, at least, a voluntary donation.
They, then, were available in “E” form. I had
the first four downloaded to my Kindle as a
birthday present. Then a publisher picked
them up and is offering them in hard copy
form. The downloads, by the way, were only
$5 a piece, so, when they are all available
electronically you should be able to get the
whole series on your reader for about $30.

and plentiful, overhaul the engines, and navigate the ship. They are more concerned with
the vagaries of their small trading company
than the possibility of meeting Klingons in
space. This is a space opera of a whole different kind and it has some interesting twists.
In Book One Quarter Share, Ishmael, Ish for
short, is orphaned when his mother dies.
Faced with being kicked off the company
planet he signs on to the interstellar freighter
The Lois McKendrick and so starts the saga
of the Solar Clipper Trader Series. He comes
of age and has all the experiences you would
expect an eighteen year old to have in the
process of becoming a man, including the
steamy ones, some so much so I had to keep
wiping my glasses with anti fog solution.

Gettin’ Down in the District
Block Party Screening Event

Thursday August 9th, 4-9 p.m.
10th & Jackson

Quoting Mr. Lowell’s bio, “Unlike most
works which focus on a larger-than-life hero
(prophesized savior, charismatic captain, or
exiled prince), Nathan centers on the people behind the scenes – ordinary men and
women trying to make a living in the depths
of space. In his novels there are no bug-eyed
monsters, or galactic space battles, instead,
he paints a richly vivid and realistic world
where the “hero” uses hard work and his
own innate talents to improve his station
and the lives of those of his community.”

The Julien Dubuque International Film
Festival in conjunction with The Millwork District and Voices from the Warehouse will host Gettin’ Down in the
District – Block Party Screening Event on
Thursday, August 9th with a collaborative block party. The event is free, made
possible by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

The Block Party will start at 4 pm and
feature artists from the upcoming
Voices from the Warehouse event,
The Dubuque Food CO-OP, Dubuque
Art Center, Dubuque Main Street, Fly
By Night Productions and tours of the
newly renovated lofts in
the Caradco Building with
Gronen Properties and
live music from Boomtangle. This event will
coincide with the Iowa
Legislature visit.
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The block party will culminate with a film
screening of the award-winning film A
Million Spokes – which won Best of Iowa
at the Julien Dubuque Int’l Film Festival in April. A Million Spokes Producer
Susan Gorrell will be a guest at the event.
The film screening will kickoff with the
announcement of the winner from the
Dupaco Credit Union ‘Shift
Into Thrift’ Video contest.
Visit www.dupaco.com/
videocontest for more
information. Submission
deadline July 31st. Details
at Julienfilmfest.com.
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The books revolve around the coming of age
of one Ishmael Horatio Wang. Having said
that and telling you that Book One Quarter
Share starts “Call me Ishmael” you’d think we
have a retelling of Moby Dick. In a sense we
do. Although there is no whale here there
is a comprehensive picture of life aboard a
sailing ship. This one uses the solar wind as
opposed to the Pequod which uses a wind
bound to the planet Earth.
I get the comparisons to Moby Dick but having read the first two books this seems more
like Upstairs Downstairs to me with the concentration on the Downstairs. The people
the books are about are where the rubber
meets the road. These are the folks that prepare the meals, make sure the air is scrubbed

I am into Book Three now with plans to
read all six installments. The characters
are so believable and in most cases so nice
that I just can’t wait to find out what happens next. I can’t wait to get rid of my daily
chores so I can get back to the books.
If you can find the hard copy in the book
store or download the “E” version to your
reader you won’t be disappointed. What
a great summer reading experience. The
read, by the way, is quite easy. Mr. Lowell
keeps the sentences and the grammar
short and simple. You can read through
one of the books in a day or two. The Solar
Clipper Trading Tales is simply delightful.
When Mr. Lowell finishes with the Downstairs characters I’d sure like to see him
treat some of the Upstairs characters; most
notably, the Captain. She and the first mate
make a great pair aboard ship and I’d like to
find out more about her.
Ish, Brill, Bev, Diane and Pip make a great
team. It is exciting to think about where
they might go next and I can’t wait to discover where their next adventure on the
Solar Clipper, The Lois McKendrick, will
take them.
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{ pam kress-dunn }

i fear evey funny liquor quip i could make here would earn me the wrath of pam.

Just a Drink or Two

It was the latter, the enjoyment, that I wasn’t expecting.
Here is one excerpt from Knapp’s book that I found
especially compelling: “My father had a particular
fondness for martinis. He’d come home late after seeing
patients . . . then go into the living room and make up a
pitcher. My mother set up the cocktail tray every night
– a small bowl of raw carrots, a small bowl of unsalted
peanuts, a tiny glass dish with his twists of lemon – and
they’d sit together on the sofa and he’d drink the first
one. He never got ugly, not even once; he never even
seemed to get drunk until later in his life, when he’d
sometimes fall asleep on the couch after dinner. But you
could tell, watching him sip those martinis year after year
after year, that there was something central about the
ritual, something deeply soothing and needful about it.”

by pam kress-dunn

I grew up surrounded by drinkers. Drinking was what
grownups did. I never thought of them as alcoholics,
and despite whatever reading I’ve done about hardcore imbibers, I will never be sure if my parents fit the
description or not. Did they drink in the morning? No,
though they sometimes joked, especially on summer
weekends, that it was “close enough to noon” to start. Did
they ever pass out in the evening? No, but once I woke
up to hear them returning from a party, my mom angrily
shushing my dad as he let go an unfamiliar drunken
laugh.
Though the kitchen liquor cabinet held all sorts of
bottles – port, crème de cocoa, Bailey’s, scotch, gin, wine
– whiskey was their drink of choice. Mom liked whiskey
and water, Dad preferred whiskey and Squirt. (Dad had a
sweet tooth) As I recall, Mom would never start until Dad
got home, and there was never any big rush to get that
first drink ready and down the hatch. Dad would come in,
put his lunch box next to the sink, give his wife a kiss, and
check out what was for dinner.
Then the bottles would come out, the ice cubes fall into
the glasses, and the conversation begin. That was the
soundtrack of my childhood – my parents talking easily
with each other, accompanied by the happy clinking of
ice cubes. I had no idea anything could be wrong with
that.
Everyone in Mom’s family drank, while Dad was the only
Kress who openly imbibed. We grew up Presbyterian.
Presbyterians did not drink. For years, once I was old
enough to take part in Communion, I thought the Welch’s
grape juice we imbibed once a month was real wine. Why
not? It was awfully strong. It wasn’t until I had a taste of a
Catholic friend’s real stuff – a vile, overly sweet potion –
that I realized my mistake.

To this day, I love the scent of juniper berries, but
have no desire to down any drink made with gin. I like
a few wines – Pinot Grigio, a good Cabernet – but my
neurologist has forbidden me from imbibing, due
to the number of prescription drugs I take to fend off
my migraines. I confess to taking a sip of whatever my
husband orders, the rare times he does, but otherwise
I behave.
And yet, if I could, would I? Recently I read a pair of books,
both of them memoirs, both of them by women who
became falling-down drunks before they found their
way back up. The first was Gail Caldwell’s “Let’s Take the
Long Way Home,” about her best friend Caroline Knapp.
The second was Knapp’s “Drinking: A Love Story.” Both
explore honestly both the allure and the dangers of
drinking.

I wrote in the margin, “So what?” meaning, What’s
wrong with this ritual? I wish I had a soothing afterwork ceremony as dependable as this seemed. Then
I remembered my first husband, how he’d lug home a
12-pack of beer every night, arriving with two or three
already emptied. He only seemed drunk if he followed
them with a scotch and water, or two, although he still
smelled like liquor in the morning. That was his ritual,
plus the optional beating of his wife.
TV’s “Mad Men” both glorifies and degrades the
downing of liquor in the home, the office, the hotel bar.
I find it amazing that Don Draper and the rest can even
function while so highly lubricated. Are they alcoholics?
I think so. Was my family? Some of them. Would I drink
if I could? Maybe not. Let’s hope we can all find a better
“Hi honey, I’m home” ritual than that.

My mother’s side of the family made no bones about
enjoying their beer and cocktails. More than one family
unit, including my own, had a bar in the basement, built
just for the parties that grew progressively louder and,
from my perspective as a child, surely more fun for the
adults, as the night went on. And yet my father’s family
had a lot of fun, too, just minus the alcohol.
As for me, I never drank. Although I would occasionally
taste the dregs of an almost-empty bottle of Schlitz after
such a party, it was flat and weird and not at all seductive.
The first time I tried my own concoction of booze, at the
age 15, someone had mixed orange soda with sloe gin,
maybe thinking if it tasted like candy, I could get it down.
First I found everything hilarious. Then I started weeping
uncontrollably. Once I got home, I snuck into the dark,
sleeping house and quietly threw it all up. I made only
one more attempt, this time sampling some pure, clear
gin, because it smelled so good. The taste, however, was
nasty.
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{ leisure services / carnegie-stout library }

Iron Kids Triathlon

Registrations are being accepted for
the IronKids triathlon to be held on
Saturday August 4th at Sutton Pool.
Sponsored by Hy-Vee this event is for
children ages 6 - 15 demonstrating
their fitness by swimming, biking
and running. Children will compete
in age appropriate distances with an
emphasis on fitness, fun and safety.
Register online at www.ironkids.com.
A fee will be charged.
Link to youth tennis registration
& information: cityofdubuque.org/
DocumentCenter/View/2350
Link to adult fall softball league
registration & information:
cityofdubuque.org/DocumentCenter/
Home/View/1489

Upcoming Kids
Summer Classes:
ZUMBATOMIC. (Little Starz, 3-7 years)
The fitness program that’s fun and
energetic.
Participants will have
the opportunity to exercise to salsa,
cumbia, reggaeton, hip hop and more.
Class #1600.321 Saturday, July 21-Aug
25, 1 to 2 p.m. Allison-Henderson Park
Bldg., $20
PAPER MACHE. (7-14 years) Paper
Mache can be used to make lots of
items – your imagination will be the
key to fun. ALERT…this activity can be
messy, so wear appropriate clothing!
Class # 0600.321, Mondays, July 23rdAug 6, 9-11 a.m. Allison-Henderson
Park Bldg., $24
SNACK AND STORY TIME. (4-6 years)
Make a different yummy snack each
class, read some stories and create a
craft related to the story.
class # 0600.303 Tuesday & Thursday,
July 24 & 26, 9 -10:30 a.m., AllisonHenderson Park Bldg., $12

FUNNY BONES. Children learn about
human anatomy through a wide
variety of stories, crafts and learning
centers. Students will bring their own
cold lunch. Class # 0900.312, Tuesday
- Thursday, July 24-26, 11a.m. - 2 p.m.,
Slattery Center, $32
TODDLER TIME. (3 – 5 years) Explore
your child’s creativity and imagination
through playing with balls, balloons,
parachutes and more to create fun games
and activities. This class is a combination
of fun fitness games, activities, stories,
exploration and movement. Class
#1600.323, Wednesdays, July 25 - Aug 8,
9:30 - 10:30 a.m., Allison-Henderson Park
Bldg., $18
JUICE POUCH COIN PURSE. (6 – 10
years) Recycle and create your own
coin purse for pool money or to keep
in your book bag when school starts.
Class # 0600.316, Thursday, July 26,
1 - 2:30 p.m., Allison-Hendersion Park
Bldg., $12
LITERATURE AND MORE with Miss
Jackie. (3 – 6 years) Experience a new
story each day through science, math
and art. Please bring a sack lunch. Class #
0502.300, Monday-Thursday, July 30 - Aug
2., 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Slattery Center, $69
HOW OUR WORLD WORKS with Mr.
James. (7 – 10 years) Come experience
a variety of concepts. Be prepared for
experiments with electricity, chemistry,
physical reactions and a little bit of physics!
Bring a sack lunch. Class # 0502.301,
Monday - Thursday, July 30 - Aug. 2, 9 a.m.
- 12:30 p.m., Slattery Center, $69
READY TO NAVIGATE. (Ages 10+) Use handheld GPS units and good old fashioned
compasses to find hidden treasure. If
the idea of combining technology and
adventure intrigues you, this is the place for
you! Bring a sack lunch and drink. W/ ISU
Extension. Class # 0700.390, Tuesday, July
31, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Slattery Center, $18

not just good enough, it gudenkauf!

Julie K’s Kids Concert

Friday, July 20 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Get ready to sing and dance with award
winning children’s singer-songwriter Julie
K! She delights and entertains children
with her electric mix of melodies that
are refreshing and enjoyable for young and old alike! For all ages in the Aigler
Auditorium on the Library’s 3rd floor. Please register no more then one week in
advance at 563-589-4225 and ask for the Children’s Help Desk at extension 2228.

Heather Gudenkauf
Author Visit & Book Signing
Thursday, July 26, 7 p.m.

As part of the Adult Summer Reading Program “Between
the Covers”, Carnegie-Stout Public Library is excited to
bring you NY Times bestselling author and Dubuque
resident Heather Gudenkauf. On
Thursday, July 26th, at 7:00 p.m.
in the 3rd Floor Aigler Auditorium, hear the author of three
suspenseful fiction titles including The Weight of Silence, which
received a 2010 Edgar nomination
for Best First Novel. Heather’s third book One Breath Away was
published in June, 2012. Following the presentation there will
be time for questions, answers and a book signing. Staff from
River Lights bookstore will also be in attendance with copies
of all three of Heather’s books available for purchase.

Cartooning Workshop with Chris McBrien
Friday, July 27 at 10:00 a.m.

Ever wanted to learn how to draw cartoons just like in comic books, television
shows and movies? Then you’re in luck!
Chris McBrien is going to teach the secrets
of cartooning and comic animation from
funny comics and Japanese style anime
to superheroes. He’ll also be teaching
basic character development and storyboarding. Ages 9 and up in the Aigler
Auditorium. Register one week in advance at 563-589-4225 extension 2228.

Outreach to Space

Friday, July 27 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Ever dreamed about what it is like to work in space?
Experience the Bluedorn Science Imaginarium’s Outreach to Space exhibit and learn about space travel,
exploration and colonization through 10 hands-on exhibits. For ages 5 and up in
the Aigler Auditorium on the Library’s 3rd floor. Please register one week in advance
by calling 563-589-4225 and ask for the Children’s Help Desk at extension 2228.
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{ mattitude }

yeah, but how’s your when?

What’s Your WHY?
by matt booth

Why do you get out of bed every morning?
What are you passionate about? If you can
answer these questions, you’ve found “Your
Why”. Consider “Your Why” to be really
imperative. It is the dream you are working
toward that gets you excited to start the
day. “Your Why” helps you live your life so
you don’t waste your time doing things
that don’t move you closer to your dreams.

success. “Your Why” is directly connected
to how you feel; you feel good paying the
mortgage so you can create a better life
for yourself and your family.

All too often, people get caught up with
the ‘What’ and the ‘How’. How are we going
to make budget this month? How will we
hit the sales goals? How are we going to
implement this new system? What are we
going to do about all the changes that
are happening? What are we going to do
about the new employee? When all the
attention and focus is put on the ‘What and
How’, you tend to lose sight of “Your Why”.

• Where have you been happiest?

What’s Your Why? I challenge you to think
it through, then use the answers you find
to optimize the way you spend the rest of
your life. If you’re not already there, now’s
the time to take charge of your life and
direct it in such a way that your “Why” is
well aligned with the activities in your life.
I can also tell you from experience and
observation that once you achieve this
alignment, your results and happiness are
likely to go through the roof.
“Your Why” is the reason you do what
you do. If you think “Your Why” is for the
money, think again. What do you use
that money for? Paying the mortgage is a
result of “Your Why”, not the why itself. The
reason behind why you pay the mortgage
is probably “Your Why”. If you can clearly
see “Your Why”, then you will see a
massive shift into greater happiness and

If you can’t close your eyes and see “Your
Why” in detail, now is a good time to
figure it out. Here are some questions that
should help:

• What makes you forget yourself for hours
on end?
• When do you feel best about yourself
and your surroundings?
• What do you talk about excitedly?
• What does success mean to you?
• If you can make a difference for anyone
or anything, what would it be?

What compels you to get up and go to
work each day and do things you don’t
want to do? When you figure out “Your
Why”, the What and How become a lot
easier and more enjoyable. “Your Why” will
make each day feel purposeful. Find “Your
Why” and everything else falls into place.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Building Rapport on the Phone

Rapport building is an integral part of the communication process. Lack, or absence,
of rapport can fundamentally affect the outcome of any conversation. Good rapport
isn’t about making friends with someone on the phone; it is about creating a comfortable conversation.
Ask a simple question will let the person know you are human. This could be ‘how
is your day so far?’ or ‘how is the weather where you are today? Most people will
respond to you in a friendly manner and it helps to relax and break the ice. When
you can build a little rapport, it will make your calls more productive and pleasant
for both you and your caller.
Matt Booth works with organizations who want to improve their people so they can be more
successful at what they do. If you think one of Matt’s programs would make sense for your
business, contact him today at 563-590-9693 or email him at matt@mattbooth.com.
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{ 365 finance }

a penny saved is not going to add up like it used to.

FINANCE

Roger Klostermann
CPA, PFS

Let’s review a primary item of planning for retirement accumulation and subsequent distribution of accumulation in
retirement. That planning tool is tax deferral.

What is Tax Deferral?
“Tax deferral” is a method of postponing the payment of
income tax on currently earned income until the investor
withdraws funds from the account. Tax deferral is encouraged by the government to stimulate long-term saving and
investment, especially for retirement.
Only investment vehicles designated as “tax deferred,” such
as IRAs, plans covering self-employed persons, and 401(k)
s, allow taxes to be deferred. In addition, many insurancerelated vehicles, such as deferred annuities and certain life
insurance contracts, provide tax-deferred benefits.
There is a substantial benefit to deferring taxes as long as
possible, because this allows the entire principal and any
accumulated earnings to compound tax deferred. The
compounding effect can be dramatic over an extended
period of time and can make a big difference in the accumulation of a retirement nest egg.
Additionally, tax-deferred investments are often made
when you are earning a higher income and are therefore
taxed at a higher rate. When you reach retirement and
begin taking distributions from your tax-deferred accounts,
there is a possibility that you will be in a lower tax bracket.

monthly payments based on your life expectancy. If you
live longer than expected, the payments continue anyway.
There are several advantages associated with this payout
method. It helps you avoid the temptation to spend a significant amount of your assets at one time and the pressure to
invest a large sum of money that might not last for the rest of
your life. Also, there is no large initial tax bill on
your entire nest egg; each monthly payment is
taxed incrementally as ordinary income.

The main disadvantage of the annuity option
lies in the potential reduction of spending
power over time. Annuity payments are not
indexed for inflation. If we experienced a 4%
annual inflation rate, the purchasing power
of the fixed monthly payment would be
halved in 18 years.

Lump-Sum Distribution
If you elect to take the money from your
employer-sponsored retirement plan as a single lump-sum, you would receive the entire
account balance in one payment, which you
can invest and use as you see fit. You would
retain control of the principal and could use it
whenever and however you wish.

How can distributions be handled upon retirement?

Of course, if you choose a lump sum, you will
have to pay ordinary income taxes on the
total amount of the distribution in one year. A
large distribution could easily move you into
a higher tax bracket.

When it comes to receiving the fruits of your labor – the
money accumulated in your retirement plan – you are
faced with a few broad options. Should you take the payout
as systematic payments, a lifetime annuity, or a lump sum?

Systematic Withdrawals
Some plans may allow you to take systematic withdrawals;
either a fixed dollar amount on a regular schedule, a specific percentage of the account value on a regular schedule,
or the total value of the account in equal periodic payments
over a specified period of time.

The Lifetime Annuity Option
Your plan may allow you to take payouts as a lifetime annuity, which converts your account balance into guaranteed
30
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When you begin to make retirement planning decisions, in the
beginning accumulation stage and before you take any action
on retirement plan distributions, it would be prudent to consult with a tax and financial planning professional regarding
your particular situation. Choose carefully, because your decision and the consequences will remain with you for life.

If you are married, you may have the option
to elect a joint and survivor annuity. This
would result in a lower monthly retirement
payment than the single annuity option,
but your spouse would continue to receive a
portion of your retirement income after your
death. If you do not elect an annuity with a
survivor option, your monthly payments end
with your death.

One note of caution: When formulating your tax plan, recognize that most tax-deferred investments do incur penalties for early withdrawals prior to age 59 _. All withdrawals
are subject to ordinary income tax, but early withdrawals
are subject to an additional 10% federal income tax penalty. Once again, the government is encouraging a longterm outlook.

Retirement Plan Distributions

employer-sponsored retirement plans. These distributions
are taxed as ordinary income.

To avoid some problems, you might choose
to take a partial lump-sum distribution and
have the balance of the funds in an IRA or
other qualified plan in order to maintain the
tax-deferred status of the funds. An IRA might
provide you with more options, not only in
how you choose to invest the funds but also in
how you access the funds over time.
Generally, after you reach age 70 _ you
must begin taking required minimum distributions from traditional IRAs and most
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{ 365 wellness }

you know what we need to cure is all of those shifting paradigms.

Bobby N. Koneru, MD

Medical Director,
Wendt Regional Cancer Center

A Paradigm Shift in Cancer Care:
The Iowa Mind Body Institute
Cancer exists in a dormant state in all living
organisms. This has likely been true since
our existence. Our bodies are constantly
making defective cells that are held in check
by our immune system. When our immune
system is weakened by either genetic or environmental factors, tumors are born. The
prevalence of certain cancers differs dramatically across different countries. For example, breast, prostate, and colon cancer is nine
times more common in the Unites States
and Northern Europe than in Korea, China
or Laos. One common myth is that cancer
is a simply a play of genetics. However, a
significant percentage of cancer induction is
related to the environment. One particular
study looked at women from China, where
breast cancer is relatively uncommon. These
women were tracked as they moved to San
Francisco, a region of significantly higher risk
for breast cancer. The immigrant women
were found to have a significantly higher
risk of developing breast cancer after moving to San Francisco compared to those who
stayed in China, suggesting a correlation to
the environment and not simply genetics.
What are these environmental factors? According to Dr. David Servan-Schreiber, author of “Anti-Cancer”, there are several potential contributing factors including: 1) The
addition of large quantities of refined sugar
in our diet, 2) Changes in methods of raising animals and farming and, as a result our
food, 3) Exposure to chemical products that
did not exist prior to 1940, and 4) Increased
psychological and emotional stress without
appropriate coping mechanisms.
We cannot say for certain when the first
documented case of cancer existed, however, Dr. Siddhartha Mukherjee, author of
“The Emperor of All Maladies”, very eloquently describes the knowledge of cancer
as early as the ancient Egyptians. In 1862, an
old papyrus was found that was thought to
contain the collected teachings of Imhotep,
the revered Egyptian physician who existed
around 2625 BC. The found papyrus had forty-eight cases written by Imhotep that listed
certain pathologies along with treatment
Each case had its own diagnosis, anatomical glossary, treatment and prognosis. Case
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number forty-five described a case
of “bulging masses” on the breast. Imhotep
was, according to Mukherjee, describing
breast cancer. Even more interesting, was
that as every case had a concise discussion
regarding treatments such as balms for
burns, and poultices for wounds, Imhotep
was unusually silent on case number fortyfive. Under the “treatment” section he only
had a single sentence: “There is none.”
Fortunately, cancer therapy has significantly
advanced over the past twenty years. Robotic surgery has allowed for minimally invasive procedures and faster recovery times.
Stereotactic radiation has allowed for precise, pinpointed radiation therapy. Chemotherapy has become more targeted allowing
more specific therapies for particular cancer
types. However, if the internal and external
environment has not changed, what is stopping cancer recurrence after these advanced
therapies? One study from the Journal of
Clinical Oncology looked at 2000 breast
cancer survivors. The study found that emotional support was a strong predictor of cancer recurrence. Women who reported high
satisfaction with marriage and family had a
43% risk reduction, while those with “favorable interpersonal relationships” had a 35%
risk reduction. Another recent review study
of breast cancer patients found that exercise
was associated with a 34 percent lower risk
of breast cancer deaths and a 24 percent
lower risk of breast cancer recurrence.
These studies suggest that if we can change
our bodies internal and external environment, perhaps we can significantly reduce
cancer recurrence. This has been the driving
force in the creation of the Iowa Mind Body
Institute (IMBI). Nutrition counseling, yoga,
meditation, light exercise, art and music
therapy, social support, and massage will
be the initial hallmarks of IMBI. All of these
services will be provided at no cost to all cancer patients receiving standard cancer treatment. The IMBI is an independent non-profit
organization that has filed for 501(c) status.
Our mission is to create a holistic environment
that will provide patients all of the tools necessary to create a balanced and healthy life after
cancer diagnosis and treatment. For more
information regarding IMBI, please contact
Janet Laban or Taylor Schroeder at the Wendt
Regional Cancer Center.
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{ puzzles }

sell me something and slather it in cheese sauce please. that’s the taste of dubuque!

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.
Answer on page 35.

Spot the Difference

Can you spot 10 differences between the two versions of this photo from
Taste of Dubuque by photographer Ron Tigges of DigitalDubuque.com?.
- Answers on page 35.

Answer on page 35
32
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{ rising star theatre company }

All That Jazz presents:
The Blue Olives

Friday, July 20, 5 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Town Clock Plaza

The summer festival season continues
with another installment of All That Jazz
under the iconic Town Clock on Friday, July
20. The date marks the return of funky Chicago blues and R&B band The Blue Olives
who made their Jazz debut last year.

Regulars at Chicago’s House of Blues, The
Blue Olives have performed over 3100
shows in nine states and play 150 shows a
year. A sassy four-piece horn section, killer
vocal harmonies, searing guitar and funky
bass and rhythm sections, including a
drummer who has toured internationally
with Grammy award-winning groups DC
Talk & Rebecca St. James, are the cornerstones of this powerhouse band. The Blue
Olives have over 400 songs in their repertoire, with three major albums released
and a fourth to be released this year.
With a focus on playing original material, The Blue Olives still bring their
tremendous wall of sound to cover
songs from musicians like Steely Dan,
B.B. King, Aretha Franklin, Chicago, and
many more. They have shared the stage
with Eddie Money, Ronnie Montrose,
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Santana, Sting, Robin
Trower, Ted Nugent, Los Lobos, James
Taylor, and Steve Winwood and have
performed at Milwaukee’s popular Summerfest five times.
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not just most of that jazz, but all of it!

One of the largest and most popular of
Dubuque’s downtown festivals, All That
Jazz is hosted by Dubuque Main Street
with the help of a number of downtown
sponsors. The series of free concerts at
the Town Clock on the third Fridays of
June, July, and August, and the first Friday
of September, each features a different
style of jazz-inflected music. Celebrating
the 21st season, Jazz featured festival’s
favorites Orquesta Alto Maiz in June with
The Business in August, and Viva Brazil!
making their Jazz debut in September.
In addition to great live music and
those cold beverages served up by the
Dubuque Jaycees, All That Jazz always
offers a range of tasty festival foods from
local restaurants including favorites like
Bar X, Betty Jane Candies, Carlos O’Kellys,
the Dubuque Colts,
Freddie’s
Popcorn,
Rhody’s Food & Spirits, Sugar Ray’s BBQ,
The Food Store, Timmerman’s
Supper
Club, Town Clock Inn,
and West Dubuque
Tap.
Dubuque Main Street
will be selling T-shirts
and limited edition
prints featuring the
artwork of awardwinning designer Michael Schmalz of
Refinery Design Company, as well as the
Dubuque … and All That Jazz! compilation CD featuring Orquesta Alto Maiz
and a variety of past performers.
While All That Jazz has enjoyed good
weather for most dates through the
last 20 years, organizers have made arrangements with Dubuque’s Five Flags
Center as a standby rain site in the
event of inclement weather. Listen to
Radio Dubuque stations (92.9 KAT FM,
101.1 The River, 97.3 The Rock, and 1370
KDTH) or visit the Dubuque Main Street
website for updates if rain is forecasted.
Of course 365 will let you know as soon
as we do!
Upcoming All That Jazz concerts include Chicago funk and R&B favorites The Business on August 17, and
Minneapolis-based samba, jazz, funk,
and fusion band Viva Brazil! on September 7. For more information, visit
www.dubuquemainstreet.org.
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{ trixie kitsch }

isn’t trixie a word that gollum uses?
ally dozed off in the middle. This
seemed to really upset him. I love
the guy and I wouldn’t hurt him for
anything in the world. What can I
do? Do you have any tips for staying awake during sex? - No Names
Please

Dear No Names Please:
Dear Trixie:
I have joined a dating service and have my
first date next Friday. I’m not sure what to
talk about. I know it’s good to ask them
questions because people like to talk
about themselves. I need some ideas Trixie, otherwise I’ll just keep talking about
the weather. Help! - New Woman

Dear New Woman:

The Grand’s Got Talent
The Grand Opera House, Premier Bank,
Queen B Radio and Dubuque 365 have
teamed up to give tri-state residents the
opportunity to display their talents, win cash
and merchandise prizes and help the Grand
raise money for our annual campaign.
The Grand’s Got Talent will be presented on
Saturday evening September 22 and 29, 2012
at 7:30pm. On the first evening no more than
20 acts will perform for the opportunity to
move on to the finals the following week.
Entertainers of every type are welcome
including singers, dancers, comedians, magicians, jugglers, ventriloquists, etc.
Persons or acts that make the majority of
their income as entertainers are not eligible.
Acts may submit audition performances
by DVD, CD, You Tube, or an Internet
link. Submissions should be made to
www.thegrandsgottalent.com.
All

submissions will be posted for the general
public to view and vote to encourage their
selection by the judges to appear in person
at the Grand. Deadline for on-line audition
submissions is August 15, 2012. No more
than 20 performers will be selected by an
independent group of judges.
On Saturday Sept 22 each performer will
be given 90 seconds to display their talent
before the audience and a panel of 3 judges.
Votes will be tabulated and the top 10 will
move on to the final competition on Saturday September 29. Admission price is $5.00
for the preliminary round. The audience may
vote for their favorites by donating $1.00 per
vote to the Grand Opera House.
Saturday September 29 the 10 top vote getters will perform with audience and judges
deciding who will win the $2000 in cash
prizes from Premier Bank plus additional
merchandise prizes. Admission is $10 for the
final round. Persons may also pay $1.00 per
vote for their favorite performer.

It’s very good to ask questions! Ask background questions like, Where were you
born? Where did you go to school? Do you
like to torture small domestic animals?
Ask thoughtful questions like, “What are
your hobbies? Who are your heroes? How
many restraining orders do you have
against you? Ask sexy questions like, Do
you French kiss on the first date? Are you a
boxer or a briefs man? Have you ever done
it with your sister? By asking the correct
questions you can learn a lot about your
potential partner. But just in case, have a
buddy outside to write down his license
plate number. In case he kills you.

Dear Trixie:
My boyfriend is taking me for granted. We
used to go out two or three nights a week
and have the most wonderful dinners. For
the last six weeks he’s been plopping on
the sofa in his dirty work clothes and asking, “Hey, babe, what’s for supper?” I want
to dress up and go out—like real dating.
What can I do? - Not A Wife

Dear Not a Wife:
You need to make him NOT like your
cooking. Here’s a recipe for an edible but
perfectly disgusting dinner. I call it Casserole Gavage. You’ll need 1 can of creamed
corn,1 can corned beef, 2 cups oatmeal
and 1 can of fruit cocktail. Stir ingredients
until mixture resembles vomit, then bake.
Serve this every night for 2 weeks or until
he brings home take-out.

Dear Trixie:
It takes my husband so long to finish
having sex with me that last night I actu34
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I make a mental inventory of all
104 chemical elements. Then I
arrange the elements in groups
according to their physical and chemical properties—valence, melting point,
and electrochemical properties. Then
I reconstruct the periodical table. I like
to work out new combinations: two
elements in group K, eight in group L,
eighteen in group M. And every once in
a while I scream, YES, YES, YES!

Dear Trixie:
Last Saturday I stopped in a bar on Central Avenue and there were kids running
around crying and fussing! This was
after 11 P.M. and their mother seemed
completely oblivious. Bars are no places
for kids! Don’t you agree? - Richard on
Roosevelt

Dear Richard:
I agree. Children should not be permitted to drink in taverns. Alcohol tends to
make them cranky and unmanageable.
It also has a tendency to annoy other
people who are drinking to forget that
they have their own children.

Dear Trixie:
I think I’ve developed a bad habit in
over-scrutinizing guys. Every time I meet
a guy who I’m attracted to I immediately
look for reasons to quit seeing him. In
the last six months I have broken off
relationships for the following reasons:
bad cologne choices, not voting, lip
smacking while eating, watches ‘Jackass,’
not flossing, and being a Steeler’s fan.
Do you think there is something wrong
with me? Am I too picky? - Still Single
and Hating It

Dear Still Single and Hating It:
I once divorced a guy because I discovered he had bought Billy Joel records
in the 1980s. How picky is picky? I think
it’s much better to be chronically alone
than chronically annoyed. Hang in there,
you’ll eventually find one who disgusts
you less than any other man and then
you’ll be moderately happy.
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{ dr. skrap / puzzle answers}

Aries 3/21-4/19
Your garden is dead as a doornail as is the rest of your yard,
but you have not had to mow the grass
since the middle of June and from your
comfy spot on the couch, that’s not seeming like such a huge loss right now. Then
again, you don’t own a farm.

Libra 9/23-10/22
If aliens learned our culture from
watching TV signals sent into
space from the 50’s, imagine how freaked
out they’re gonna be with Snooki when they
see that. So much for taking over the planet.
I’m betting on a scorched earth approach.
No horoscope here, just an observation.

Taurus 4/20-5/20
You thought you could live on
Fincel’s sweet corn alone until
you ran out of sticks of butter and the
greater truth was revealed to you.

Scorpio 10/23-11/21
Make friends with the complete jackass who just spent all
of his inheritance on 64,541 lottery tickets,
cause you never know. You can mock him
the rest of your life. This week... sit on it.

Gemini 5/21-6/21
If you happen to run into cancer while you’re out this weekend, please kick him right in the crotch for
me.
Cancer 6/22-7/22
Good thing you’ve got the
motorcycle fixed and back
on the road. Now one of these days perhaps you can ride it without having a heat
stroke. Maybe save the new riding leathers for September.
Leo 7/23-8/22
You will find yourself in a
heated argument at Taste of
Dubuque with a food vendor over your
differing opinions on exactly how much of
a product makes up a “bite size.” Come on,
man, she’s a nun. Just let her have this one.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
The sign at Country Junction
says “Best Pie in Iowa.” At first
you are glad they were humble enough
not to claim best pie in the world. Then
you thought, with all those flavors, can
they all be the best in Iowa? Only one way
to find out... challenge accepted.
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Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
Just think, if you made in salary last year what Mitt Romney wrote off in taxes on just his Drassage
horse, you’d have enough money that
you’d probably be enticed to switch political parties so all of those free-loading donothings like you were last week can’t get
their hands on what’s yours. Funny, isn’t it.

the doctor has over-prescribed himself again.

PUZZLE ANSWERS (From page 32)
Spot the Difference

Capricorn 12/22-1/19
A girl sleeps around with a
bunch of guys and they call
her a slut, but a guy does the same thing
and suddenly he’s gay. Damn double
standards!
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
When your diet plan said you
could endulge in one cookie
after dinner each day, note that it did not
specify in any way about the size of said
cookie. Cookie cake to the rescue!

Sudoku

Crossword

Pisces 2/19-3/20
They say love holds the world
together, but you’ll find that
concrete and eggs are also effective in
that effort.
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